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THE LATE MR. WINDHAM: 

« De mortuls nil nisi bonwem"” was a maxim very well al: 

terod by Jonxsow into “ De mortuis nil nisi verum.”—To 

speak nothing but good ef the dead would put ao end to 

al) reasoning from cxample, not to meiition the strange 

predicament in which it would place us by making it a 

chame to abuse Henry the Eighth, Borata, or even Neno 

and Doxrtran; for if death is in itself a merit, those who 

have been dead the longest ntust have tlie greatest claim 
upon our respect. On the other hand, to sperk nothing 
but truth of the dead is an admiralile rule, as just to the 
departed as it is useful and honourable to the living sit 

antiripates the reward of good ambition and the punish- 
ment of bad; it gives history it’s beauty, strength, and 
utility ; aud indeed were history and biography to cherish 
this maxim above’all others, we should almost be cnalled 

to du without experience. mS 

Such a liberty is of the more importance; inasniich as 
_ itis very often the only satisfaction which a nation ean ob: 
tain for the vices of it's ‘Princes and Politicians. A 
Monarch shall tale his couitiry as foolishly or as viciously 
as possible, and yét we shall have a thousaud voices telling 
us every day of his wisdom of his virtue: this has been the 
ease With many of eur own kings, but death has set the 
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have beer’ honest oliservers of the living, we may and 

ought to be honest critics npou the dead. 

I have égaid thus mucly in introduction of a few re- 
marks off the late Mr. Winraam, because J would do 

fuyself justice in differing with the Daily Papers respect- 
ing the memory of that gentleman. It is indeed somewhat 

extravrdinary, that the very papets, which without an exe 

ception united to gall him as much as possible when living 
by onfitting his parlianientafy speeches; should uuite to do 

hirh every possible honour the moment he can no longer 

feel it. if the contempt he expressed of Newspaper-men 
was unfounded in some instances and Base in others, the 

papers should have proved it soj as Mr. Converr did; but 
if, as the Zvziés now assures us, he was distinguished 
‘ througtiont” his life for his * mantiuess” and * integris 
ty"—if, agthe magnanimous Post assures us, “ he was 
principally to be admired, as a public man; for his gene- 
rows hitdihood of character and lid inflexible adherence (o 

trith,”’ then he was shamefully ill-treated by those and other 

papers, of which, it seems, he spoke nothing but the fact, and 

their panegyricks recoil with all the force of contrast on 
their own heads. The truth is however, that as Mr. Wixvé 

nam’s freaks can no lenger annoy them, they are willing to 

maké what use of him they can; and Co play olf his me- 

mory against their political opponents. The Whigs exalt 
him because lie ranked among the Opposition; the Minis« 

terialists exalt him because he opposed every step toward’ 
Reform ; aud both of them are the more inclined to for- 

get his errors and cherish his reputation, because he treated 

the public with a contempt which they themselves affect 
matter right ; and we were téld but the other day, that | ae a counteraction to public opinion. 
“there bas never been 4 Prince on the English throne who | 

really loved frosiam, exrcépt the virtuous Menarch now 
reigning.” If dead kings were able to bring #ctions for 

ibel, even the flatterers of living Ones would staud a pooy 
thance Ia Westminster Hall. 

lt is the sane with the petty Monarchs of a state; it’s 

imtriguers, it's cvtrapt orators, it’s haughty disgracers. 
“4 dead Lord,” says Grav, “ ranks with communers.” 
Natemen dre proud actors, who are highly fesentful if we 
hiss them on the stage, however well gaid for performing ; 
but the moment the great man hdé * fretted his hdur” and 
{uitted the publie eye; he can as lidtle help criticism ds the 
‘eanett of his bruther actors: The only plea-which the 
i hag upon our forbéarance is their helplessness, and 

4 certain extent will have it’s cfect upon every 
‘posed mind :—sif our pertonal eneiuy dice, it be- 

suet ts to day as little about lim as possible ; if a public 
vive f dies, against whom we have hcvet ventuted to 
siketat lifetime, it hecothes xy to write nothing 
teflons “a ia hit grave: But death makes nobody meri- 

therefore yenders no memory sacrad, If we 

> 

When Mri Winnwam is praised for his wit atid readi- 

ness; for his eloguence, and for the fortitude with which 
he met a painfel death, these are so many praisc- 

worthy facts which we all acktuwledge and admire. His 
eluguence; as Mr. Cawnina has well observed, * if it was 
not always cunimanding; was always insinualing.” it de- 

lighted in familiar illustration, struck a forcible and spark« 
ling light apou the ridiculous side of things, and under- 
neath a surface of levity possessed a considerable fund 
of information. One of the principal objections to Mr. 

Winpadm’s eloquence; that it’s familiarity had too 
great a tendency tu vulgarity; is well founded, and more 

particularly so, beequse this vulgarity was net consistent 
with the rest of Li¢ eloquence,—had not 4 flow, uniformly 
udibrastic—but came abruptly upon the hearers in the - 

This fault, - midst of better words aud better manners. 
tog ther with many beauties, be is said to have caught 
from imitating Berxes It i¢ certaiuly one of the faults 
of that great orator, but not in tuch a degree as hetraged 

by Mr. Wiwpaamy whose imitation of Burs, like .the 
imitation of Microw and Sasucecian by others, seems to 
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have consisted rather in faults than beauties. 

Writer, who has nevertheless given the best-written and | 

A Weekly | good werd of the contending parties in Government, but 

that he.will also have their interest whenever it suits }yj», 
"¢ 

believe the most disinterested account of Mr. Wixnuam, | inasmach as his doctrines are favourable to every species 

tells us that ** he had much of Burxe’s wisdom, and still | of corruption. When Mr. Wixptam therefore is pane. 

more of his fancy, accompanied, as he thinks, by a/| gyrized both by the Ministerialists and the Oppositionists a ~ * . ’ 

greater knowledge of nature, arising from an uncommon 

How aman can have only “* much of 

and yel a ** greater knowledge of Na- 

ture,” If Mer. Winpwam 

had as much knowledge of men and things as Mr. 

Bonne, he certainly didnot apply it with such equability and 

strength; and in the loftier parts of eloquence, the pa- 

thetic, the dignified, the poetical, he had no feature like 

him.—The other ohjection, that Mr. Winpnam’s style 

was too metaphysical, is equally well-founded to a certain 

extent, though the writer just quoted says it has been 

sagacily of mind.”’ 

Burnxe'se wisdow, 

is not easily reconcileable. 

made ‘ withont any determinate meaning” of the word, 

and denies the charge to be just if it means that Mr. Wiwp- 

nam was pedantic in argumentation, or too fond of referring 

to general principles. The term metaphysical, however, 

seems to have been used on this occasion in the sense in 

which Jonnson applies it to Cowcey and other poets, who 

preferring subtlety to solidity, heaped together masses of 

incongruous ideas, and in a word, rendered every thing 

In this sense of the 

word Mr. Wixonam was certainly apt to be too me- 

taphysical, that is to suy, tou exuberant of his fancy 

and though this encreased the effect 

throwing it’s objects into every pos. 

subordinate to the display of wit. 

and his conceits ; 

of his ridicule by 

aukwardness, it never left his mind sible situation of 

leisure for a more regular and stroug flow of reasoning 

on great questions. He was heard with allention, but 

it was an altention more expectant of amusement than of 

instruction. His delivery, though monotonous, displayed 

a frankness and a grace, that seemed the result of natural 

habit, and was calculated to attract even the eye of an 

artist:~—-that it was studicd, however, is apparent from 

the story lately told in the Political Register; and it was 

a study that did honour to his good seuse, for delivery is 

the stamp of persuasion, 
Of his moral qualities, the estimation, to say the least 

of it, is not so easy. Te is praised for the firmness of 

his Opinions, and his freedom from party-spirit ; bat firm- 

ness is only right or wrong according to the nature of the 

opinion, and party-spirit does not always regard men, it’s 

attachment is sometimes to measures, and yet by no 

ineans the less selfish or pernicious on that account, 

| 

| 
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by the corrupt in power and the corrupt out ef power, 
the panegyric, so far from giving a favourable colour to 
his memory, renders us doubly suspicious of the qualities 
which can be praised by such men at suchatime. 4 
public character, of acknowledged acquirements and wit}; 

the power to be independent, should be jadged by a hyivh 

standard of principle; we should ask whether he possessed 

a spirit of thinking enlarged as well as subtle; whether 

he understood and could apply to a large scale of actton 

the great general principles upon which society itself is 

built; whether be founded politics on morals and the 

great interests of mankind and not on corruption and the 

petty interests of individuals; and in fine, whether he 

himself set a philosophic example of such principles, and 
carried unpolluted into private the radiance of public virtue. 
Judged by such a standard, or even by one much in- 
ferior, the merits of Mr. Wixvuwam, I atm afraid, will 

be found to be something worse than superficial. He has 

been praised for referring to general principle, aad has 

been compared to Borxe in this instance with as little jus- 
tice as in eloquence and moral feeling. The truth is, that 

like all ambitious men who cannot be greatly original, he 
contrived to be greatly singular: he was always looking 

for some principle which he called general, in order to op- 

pose it to what may be termed the cardinal principles : his 

talent lay in exception ; and Jet the proposition which he 
was to combat have been ever so general, so true, and so 

useful, he did nothing but seize the wrong side, brought 

all the light he could to bear on that quarter, and seemed 

to be happy in perplexing if he could not persuade, But 

give him a wrong principle, and he would unite as heartily 
to maintain it, as he stood aloof to opppse a right ove. 
Of his philosophic views in foreign policy, there cannot be 

3 more sorry instance than his encouragement of our dis- 

astrous war with France,—a war forbidden by the position, 

character, and renovated mind of France, by the corrup- 

tion and imbecility of the nations around her, by all bis- 

torical experience, and by all just knowledge ef human 

nature ;—~a war, which was undertaken for. the mainte- 

nance of civil tyranny, and by the natural progress of oppo- 

silion has produced a military one;—which was under- 

taken to obtain the balance of power iv our own hands, 
Though a man may tie himself to no personal party | and has lost it to those of the enemy ;—which, in a word, 

in a state there is, if T may so speak, a party in morals, | was undertaken to make France little, and has ended in 

to whieh he nmy adhere, with a shew of political inde- | m iking her great. It was in the trne spirit of such puliey, 

pendence, but in fact with a greater artifice and slavishuess. | perplexed as it was every day with fresh difficudties an4 

Of this description are the wretehed politicians, who by | rendered stubborn and unfeeling, that Mr. Wiepwax pro 

likening oll human kind to themselves, treat the most ex- 

alted feelings as so many chimeras, and are prepared to 

resist puldic virtue as an impostor or a nonentity, Such 

@ man knows well enough, Usat he shall not only have the 

2 

jected the saigainary Expedition to Quiberon,—one of 

those measures which tend to degrade the Englis!: charactér 

in reality as well as iy reputation, and which ought to make 

their. proposers blush in condenining the ener y*whow the) 
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His views of vational spirit and morality betrayed 

as little foundatien in reason and knowledge of mankind. 

To defend Prite-fighting, and to differ with some of the 

orovisions of Lord Ersxine’s Animal Cruelty Bill, may 

. owing to the common differences of epition on those 

subjects, to a dislike of suffering taw to értrénch too much 

ypon conscience, and to acertain strange and ill-defined 

idea of the national spirit ; but I know not what excuse, 

or what colour of excuse, either in manlines§ or common 

feeling, can be made for the studious defender of Bull- 

baiting, a practice despicable from its safety and horrible 

for its anmixéd craelly,—& mete enjoyment of torture, 

‘or which I think there could hardly have been found 

snother regular advocate, besides Mr. Wivpaax, unless 

hoy had sent to the Inquisition for one of its familiars.. 

When the lower orders enter into sach an amusement, we 

race half their enjoyment to their ignorance, and want 

of feeling loses half its horror in want of thought; but 

when a inan, habituated to polished society and adorned 

vith its accomplishments, exhibits a taste so uttefly de- 

yravel—a moral feeling so completely distorted, one can 

oaly sappose that he had exhausted ‘the common enjoys 

ments of a human being, and sought for pleasure in what 

was painful and disgusting to the majority of his fellow- 

creathves. Tt is urged, that Mr. Winpaamy on these 

occasions, succeeded in persuading his auditors not to in- 

terfere with the ** recreations” of the lower orders. He. 

dd so: he persuaded them, to use the language of his 

panegyrists, otherwise they would * confound the objects 

of morals and legislation, of conscience and law ;"’—as if 

»mitate. 

these objects were at all differént in all that regards the | 
requisites to sociml order. Thé law punishes those who 
dominate vicious books among the young aad unwary, 
ud tnost jastly punishes them, because they deprave the 
‘wing generation ; and what mere can deprave the rising 

sereration, than wanton’ habits of cruelty? If we trace 
wultery and other social injucies to the former, we may 
race domestic cruelty, a perpetual love of violeace, and- 
ten murder, to che latter, Mr: Wixomast succeeded in 
Persuading these about him, but it was by the help of 
‘her own habits, of a-with te please their constituents in 
“hal did not interfere with pélitical corruption; and of 
hat remnant of barbarous rusticity, the dastardly amyse- 
wat of hare and stag-huating, of which 1 have little 
toabt that posterity witl learn to think as contemptuously, 
o ourselves do of Domrrtan’s piercing flies with 

iD, . 
* ~ With political views so short-sighted, and feel- 
a bana $0 suspicious, could not be a desirable acqui- 
oa wat good tauses and whatever the Corraption- 
. ythink of his friendship, he did more service to 
benign! ee by keeping out of it, than if be had 
bec a the weight of hif character and the sensibi- 

htile 4 ” tonscieuce, The Reformists therefore took 
tice of his vagarics: they merely gave him to un- ‘now and thea that they knew him 4 and when he 

THE EXAMINER. 
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talked of opposing Mr. Corwen’s Bill because it was a 

step to whal they called Reform, and represented modern 
Patriotism as & crime just abdve that of crimping; they 
regarded these attacks but as so many ferocious jokes, a¢ 

harmless a’ they were snarling, aid only shewing that hé 

could not conceive such a fecling as Patriotisin in himselfi 

It was ludicrous erough, that at the mdment he was de- 

riding all public virtue, he should be claiming tt for him- 

self ina manner as sitgular as it was obstinate. Unluckily, 

his eccentricity led’ him into a fault of which he had hi- 
therto been too politic té be guilty; that of abusing the 
motives of some of his best friends. He attacked the Re- 

porters, whein he represénted as fellows beneath his no- 

tice: they attacked him in return, and it was proved 

that he had noticed some of them to the very great ac& 

vantage of his parliamentary figure, and that he was uadey 

great obligation to their altentions. If any thing could 
do away the ideaof Mr. Winpuam’'s interestcduess, it 

would have been this action, for it scemied a pure plece of 

madness. But the truth was, he counted upon the fears 

of most of the Reporters, and upon softeniug don the 

rest in private. He found himself mistaken; the whole 
secret was detailed in the Political Register; the puDlic at 

large began to know Mr. Winvuam, and when they begin 
to knew, they began to despise htm. 

All this may have been very well daring Mr. Wine aam’s 
life, but his memory is net to be embalmed bevanse he es- 

caped so easily. When a Reformist taiks ardently of res 
storing the Constitution, he is charged with bad motives § 
and certainly, if bad motives can be proved against him, 
he ought to be distrusted and despised :—but if a Re- 

fermiist is to be charged with such motives upon mere sus- 

picion, where his demands arc acknowledged tu be in 
great measarc just, how suspictuus ought we te be of the 

Anti-Reformist, who resists those demands, when there is 

other ground for doubting his motives?) Mer. Wixogam 
consistently with his protestations against Reform, assisted. 

on evety occasién to repress engitiry intd dbkies. The mo- 
ment any altempt was made to look narrowly into the de 

partments of the state, he flew to shut the door, and cried, 
out with an agitation it coneealed by pleasantryy Do 

ndt let them look in: their motives are bad} they have 
only an eye to your house.” The cause of an onsiety, 
so uudeviating, so unreasonable, and {n every way go sus- 

picious, became amiatter of just curiosity With Liote who 
studied the characters of public mens and the very first 
step taken by Government to iadulge the public in a tittle 
knowledge of official management, brought us inté fall 
contact with corruption and Mr. Winpaam: During the 
office of that Gentleman as Secretary at War, there were cer: 
tain practices committed under his eye Und with his conni 
yattce and even patronage, which transpired four years ago 
by a channel that courted exaniiaation, though the subse-— 

quent attempt of the Military Commissioners to investigate 

part of them was resisted in a manner as singular as it was 

shameful Mr, Wivenam js now no mores and there is no 
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necessity for detail on Uhis occasion, as the mailer coukl 

not be publicly investigated without his concurrence, which | 

hitherto it has beea isnpossible to obtain. The mention of 

it, however, is not only necessary towards 3 just appre- 

ciation of his memory, but if ever his relations aud de- 

pendents should be inclined to come forward aud explain 

the charges against him, it must induce them to do so 

now, wheu bis memory is likely to suffer on their account. 

The Exax:wer has at various times thrown out accusa- 

tious against Mr. Wivowas on the subject of his official 

duties, not vaguely or without foundation, but in the most 

open, distinct, aud corrohorated manner. Those accusa- 

tions were founded on Papers relative to Foreign Corps, 

printed by order of the House of Commons in April 1908, 
on Papers printed by the same ordcr in the course of last 
year, and on the Seventh Report of the Commissioners 

of Military Enquiry. From these documents it is dis- 

covered, that Mr. Winona filled the places immediately 
under him with his own relations;—that these persons 

certified and passed cack others accounts ;—that Mr. Lv- 

«xix, his half-brother, gave no security, ~d did not al- 

ways state his balances ;—that Mr. Emperor Woopronn, 

a favourite of Mr. Winouam, was made Chief Inspector 

of Foreign Corps, expended upwards ef 262,000/., and 

fifteen years afierwards absconds without meeting the ex- 

amination of his accounts;—that Ricwagp Garviner,* 

Accountant to Mr. Wispaanu's department, certified Mr. 
Loxin's total, in which was included his own expenditure, 

and that Mr. Wiwnwam thereupon passed the whole ac- 

count ;—that the Auditers however required an account 

from Mr. Lux of 519 9001; which he declined, upon 

the ground that he was directed by the Secretary at War 
to settle his accounts at the War Office with him ;—that 

the Auditors renewed their demand, when Mr. Luts sent 

for instructions to Mr. Winoaam, who enclosed a letter 

to the Lords of the Treasury requiring their determination 
off the matter ;—that the Lords of the Treasury deter- 

* The foNowing extract from a letter of this Mr. Gan- 

pinean to Mr. James Pootn, a gentleman in the same 

department, exhibits; with a very satisfactory pithiness, the 

official virtue of Mr: Winonmam’'s favourites :—* Hawever, 

* [have ‘vo more’ reason to quarrel with this same system 
* shan Divines wifh sin and the devil; far neither of us could 

*€ be employed but for this perversion of moral faculiy. The 

** only we to which [ am converted is, the examination of 
« old accounts; ‘I docket and make up, in most official par- 
‘* cols, these monuments of peculations; I make my fepart 

#* upon them, hand thenr from one closet-to another, &c. &v.’ 

—See, ip Repueavd Yore's Weekly Political Revister, 

for Nov /29, 1806, an article on the subject writtea by Mr. 
Poot, “ho quarrelied with this eorrupt kuot, and appears 
to have been very ill wed by Mr. Wiknuan, of whom he 

says, *' I never whinessed peculation ‘till Mr. Wixnowax 
apes me: T there saw it demonstrate itself,—{ saw ‘it 

Mes prion saw it fuurish,-—! have repeatedly 
i to promote inquiry lute it, addressing myself fn 

ff freisies qpeeareyer" 
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| mined en the necessity of haying Mr. Lostn’s accounts 
audited by the Commissioners ;—that Mr. Wixpa 4M, in. 
stead of baving them so audited, waited for six months 
and then ordered the accounts into kis own office ;—that 
Mr. Wixpuam procured his Majesty's Warrant to cove- 
Mr. Luuiy’s accounts, and countersigned them with his 
own name ;—that the Auditors again required Mr. Lens. 
to account with them, and were again refused on the 

grounds that part of his accvunts, so warranted, were 
already passed at the- War Office by Mr. Wiwpuan’s dirce. 
tions, aud that he was directed by My. Wixouam lo wake 
up aud to deliver into his office the remainder ;—that the 

Auditars informed the Lords Commissioners of the Trea- 

sury that the Paymaster General's certificates did net de. 
ail the several heads of service under which the issues {to 

Mr. Luxin were made, and that the certificates differed ma- 

terialiy from those coutained in the special certificate of 

charge on Mr. Luxis, and from his own account altesics 

upon vali ;—that Mr. Wiannouam, being about to relire 

from office, procured warrants lo cover all remaining 

sums, tv the total amount of 1,524,6307. 7s._ 24d. ;- 

that Mr. Winnsam wrote an official letter to Mr. Luxin, 

stating that he had passed all his accounts vn a certificate 

of their correctuess by Mr. Gardiner, whose own cheree 

constituted part thereof, amounting to 180,134/. 7s. 4d., 

but wag certified by another person connected with Mr. 

Wixpaam's family, and ordered hy him tu examine them; 

—that Mr. Loxtn on vacating his tuiployment was suc- 

ceeded by Mr. 

that Mr. Garpiner, on vacaling his employment, was 
succeeded by Mr. Winonam's ncpbew, Janes Luxin, hi- 

therjo not mentioned ;—1that another vephew, Rosent 

Luxin, hitherto not meatioucd, was left by him in the 

situation of Principal Clerk of the War Office ;—that the 
old Auditors still persisted i in demanding an account trom 
Mr. Loam, who still excused himself by saying that it 
had been passed at the War Office ;—that the Board, con- 

sisting of these old Auditors, was abolished by the Whigs, 
whoin Mr. Wiypagam™ joined ;—and fimally, that Mr. Wixo- 

aay has died before the new Board has taken any steps to 

investigale these most suspicious matters, though sixices 

years have elapsed since this Foreigu Department, of bis 

creation ahd most particular patronage, first originated. 
While facts like these are before the public, the at- 

| mirers of Mr. Wixowam should bring proofs and not asscr- 

tions, when they talk of his spotless ittegrity. He waz 

| have uscd a high tone in public, and preserved his inde 

 aatenide from those above him, but to put his’ relations 
in offices under bimself, and thus to give them an appeal 

to his feelings from whatever faults they chose to commit, 

| was at best dangerous, aud if he suffered those feelings to 

influence him, as it‘appears he did, it was bighly culpable, 

und reduced him ‘tu one of the very worst states of depend. 
ence he could have deprecated. Let his friends, beth ‘or 

Yiswey, arelation of Mrs. Winpwan ;— 
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t of wit and companionship; but of all praises, that of 
tha | shes 

woral virtue should be the least vague, because it is the 

We are told that Mr. Winouam married an 

amiable woman with a mind congenial to his own, and 

doubi'ess there ts merit in so marrying; but let them shew 

ns that he valued this wife as Le ought by paying her every 

most abused. 

sitention, and returning virtue for virtue. We are told 

that he died in the Christian faéih, and this death, by one 

of his admirers, is reckoned the best proof he ever gave of 

his merits; but let them shew us, that he also lived ia the 

practice of Christian charity, that he was ingenuous, disin- 

terested, and humane and just. Flatterers deal in words : 

trae panes yrists in things. 

Ove of Mr. Wevonam’s eulogists calls him ‘an accom- 

plished cavalier,” and another looks upon him as ‘* the 

nerfect English gentleman, As to being a ** cavalier,” 

he might as well have been called an accomplished light- 
horse-nan; the phrase is nonsense, and may be pardoned for 

the sake of it’s drollery : —but thata man, to all appearance 

so hypocritical, so ccooked in politics, and so wanting in mo- 

ral sensibility, should be termed the perfect, English gentle- 

man, isa gross libel on the opcaness, manliness, and fiue 

feeling, of the English character; and till Mr. Wisogam 
be proved a different persona from what he scems to have 
been, he will be considered, 1 am afraid, -a‘Frenchman of 

the worst kind, a sacrilicer of substance to shew, design- 

ing in the midst of bis fraukness, and unfeeliag in the 
midst of his gaiety. 

tr 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE, 

Bivonne, June 1.—-The army of Portugal, commanded 
by Marshal Massena, is daily receiving reinforcements, and 
its strength exceeds already 80,000 nen. We understand 
that it has made a movement against Ciudad Rodrigo, 
where the main body of the English and Portuguese troops 
is assombled,, Whether the English mean to try the chance 
uf a battle seems as yet doubtful. 

PORTUGAL. 
Guaros, May 29.—General Massena has about 70,000 

ea in four divisions, called ** The Army of Portugal.” 
They extend from Salamanca to Truxille. The British and 
Portuguese forces consist of 56 battalions: the advanced 
guard is at St. Felices.. The British head-quarters are at 
Cultrico, and the Portuguese at Fornes. The present 

formidable appearance of the enemy has excited consider- 
able alarm among the natives, but the troops are in perfect 
health, and anxious for the great conflict that is expected to take place, 

TURKEY. 
Comraxtivopte, Aras. 24.—The whole of this capi- 
* "as thrown into the greatest consternation on the 21st 
€ this month.’ A fire was nearly reducing to ashes the 
a suburbs of Pera. A third part has been consumed 
the flames. The alarm was lili because new 
“cues of disorder were expected on the part of the Janis- 

THE EXAMINER! ___ 
saries. 

excesses. 

gress of the fire. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
aes eee eee ae 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
aT 

Monday, June 18, 

SLAVE TRADE, 

opportunity was lost, 

acts was not only criminal, but infamous, 

said end, 
Lord Liver roor begged leave to state, that his Majesty's 

Government hud a sincere desire to cender effectual tre Act for 
the Abolition of the Slave Trade: neo remis-ness or inantiention 
in the prosecution of it could be fuirly hmputed to theme 
The motion was put and carried, 

FLELD PREACHERS, 
Lord S1omMoutTH called the atteation of (heir Lordships to @ 

subject which he had found it proper on a former oceusivn 
take notice of, that abase of the Tolerativa Act, by nhidh 
persons, without any due regard to their Peer theit 

mitted imo holy age, morals, education, or ability, were 
Orders, often to the injury and disgrace of religion, Aud iis 

Lordship intimated tis imteution of introduciog, at ua easly 

period of the next Sessiva of Parliament, a Bilt to prevens oP 
correct that abuse, 

POOR CLERGY. 
In a Committee oo the Appropriation BID, a long Aiscusslon 

touk place upon the clagse for applying one hundred thousacd 
to the retief of the taferior Clergy, 

Lord HOLLanp dwelt with much force on the Imptopr 
of calling, at sich atime as the oo 0 

MM eS ™ 

juch a sum of money, which should, 
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This corps had a few days before been guilty of 
such excesses, that the inhabitants were obliged ‘to take 
up arms against them to save their own hves. The 
Turkish Government has taken part in this affair, The 
Janissaries have beer disarmed by the inhabitants; many 
of them have been strangled, and a proclamation autho- 
rising the immediate killing of such as are guilty of similar 

This measure bas re-established tranquillity: al- 
though the fire, of which mention has just been made, 
may be attribuied to the vengeance of the Janissaries, this 
corps, nevertheless, committed no fresh seditious move- 
ment whilst measures were taking for stopping the pro- 

Lord TIoLuAND said, it was notorious that means had been 
resoried to, and were still ia practice, by which the objects of 
the Abolition Act were in a grent measure rendered abortive 5 
and he imputed to his Majesty’s Ministers great blame that 
they had wot exerted to the utmost the influence which they 
possessed with the allies of this country concerned in the ne- 

furious traffic in human flesh, towards putting an end to it, 
His Lordship particularly pointed to Sweden, with the Gae 

vernment of which State his Majesty’s Ministers mast have had 

powerful interest in bringing about an object sv desirable, The 
With Spain aud Portugal likewise his 

Lordship thaught much might have been effected towards the 

great object in view; and America had not only acceded to 
the justness and trae policy of the measure, but bad actually 

made legislative enactuents, by which, according as they did 
with the general sentiments of the people, a violation of thee 

Unhappily, howe 

ever, America had not the means or the power to render her 

acts ia the present case effectual, but required the judicious and 
vigeruus co-operation of this country for that purpose, His 
Lordship concluded by maving an Address to his Majesty, re- 

questing that he would be gracivusly pleased to use his ine 
fluence with those powers in amity or alliance with this 
country, towards rendering effectual and complete the Act 

of Pariiament passed by the. British Legislature for the Abo- 
lition of the Slave Trade, and that proper insiructions be 
given to all Custom-house Oxlicers; Commanders of cruizers, 
and others, who may be actively employed in promoting the 
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be supplied from the funds of the Charch itself, and by a tars 

upon the jucomes of the superiors Clergy. He further .sug- 
gesic’ use expediency of holding suspended for that purpose 
the Cre vu Livings, and other benefices at the disposal of the 
Bis , according as they should become vacant. 

Lord Hanrowsy contended, that the support, and even 

the existeuce of the Church establishment, depended on a 
suitable provision being made for its ministers. The inequali- 
ty of the livings, especially of the higher classes. he thought 
ancminevt advautage, a5 holding ous the means of apportion- 
jag rewards to merit; and he did wot think it cauld so well be 
said, that the large livings were too great, as that the small 
ones were tas poor. 

Lord Srasuore was always pleased when he listened to 
the efoguence and the arguments of the Noble Lord who had 
just sat down. He was always perspicaous and intelligible, 
ané appeared to hoid in just contempt the style adopted by 
some other ovators, which rendered every thing they said per- 
plered and unintc{ligible!{ The Noble Lord, indeed, had 
made ong staleme:tt which had astonished lim, and which, had 

it come from him (Lord Stanhope) would doubtless, and in- 
deed with great propricty, be termed a shocking and abomin- 
ble doctrine, The Noble Lord had said, that money was in- 
‘dispemable to the maintenance of religion; whereas he had 

always beew taught to think the contrary. He did not abject 
to tlle making a fit provision for the Clergy, nor was he ever- 

pa enemy to the rank and passessions of the Bishops. But 
what he must always condomn, was the making use of church 
influence, éo serve political purposes. In America, where un- 
restrained toleration prevailed, there was no legislative provi- 
‘sion far the Clergy. And there was one curious law there 
by whi¢hoof any community entered into a bond with their 
clergyman for. any sum in-requital nf his services, he could 
not recover ou the bond, because his duty requiring that he 
should make men honest, it was concluded in such a case he had 
pot folfilled that duty. (4 laugh. ) 

Lord Stomoura and Lord Liven poor. supported the Bill 
The Clause passed the Commitice.— Adjourned. ; 

Puesday, June 19. - 

DISSENTERS, 
| Lord Viscount Stomogra observed upon the great aad in- 
creasing evil which arose from the want of a sufficient number 
ef places of worship of the Established Church, and the want 
pf means of accommodation for, commoanicants of that Church 
in populous parishes, in consequence of which many persons of 

sthe cstablishment were induced to attend Diss: nting Meeting 
Jiquses, rather than pot attend any place of worship. The 
increase of Meeting Houses beyond that of places of. worship 
vf the Ketablished Church, might he atisibuted to several 
causes. The former were erected for a less.aum, and in addi- 
tien, difficulties frequently occurred respecting the latter, re- 
lative fo the right of presentation, | A facility also urose in 
the former case, from the Dissenting Ministers having other 
_gecupations, avd therefore being satisfied with less for their 
etstvices atthe Meeting Hanses thay could support a Clergy- 
win of the Established Church. It was therefore a subject 
deserving of setious cynpideratiops; and-in order that the House 
itg't have jaformation before them relative to it in the next 
eo, Its Lordship moved an Address to his Majesty, pray- 
jag, that the Archbishops and Bishops might be directed ta 
prepare ia their re ertive dioceses, to he laid before the 
House, & siatemem_o the number of places of worship of the 

_ Established Church in parishes having a population of 1000 
‘wad YASS with the number of persons such places of wor- 
. are capadie of containing ; and als is 
Larlhg Meeting Hogses iu aok cee, ee ag 

Lord Hottano had go @hjcetion 40 the motion, but re- - marked up ga thestatemens of his Nable Friend relative to the 
superior cheapness of Disseuting Ministers, olwerving that the luxury of ‘the Estabjisied Charch had bees found (o@ dear for _the tahaliagts of Jamaica, who would not pay the amount 

pid td vecessary for its support in that island, with the 
Fig of giving religious instruction to the negroes, 
rr 

THE EXAMINER: 
Lord Viscount Sipmouta observed, that these could y.« 

be considered any great luxury in the Established Church . 
it appeared that-out of 10,000 livings upwards of 4000 wer 
under 1502. per annum, 

The motion was wgreed to. 
EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

The Earl of Livcrroot moved the third reading of 1! 
East India Company's Loan Bill. 

Thé Enrl of LAUDERDALE entered inia a detailed star, 

ment, for the purpose of shewing the unprosperous state of ¢)), 

affairs of the Company, and the little prospect there was « 
this money being repaid. The Act of 1793 required, that th. 

Deh: of the Compniny in Tudia should be reduced to 2,000,000+ . 

the Bond Debt in England to 500,0051.; that 300,900/, per 

annam should be paid to the public; and that a sum should ac- 
cumulate to make up thé amount of 12,000,0007 as a security 

for the holders of the Capital Stock. Instead of this, the 

Debt in India had accusasiated to 32,000,000] , the Boud 

Debt in England to 4,000,000F., the 509,90004 unpaid to the 

public, now amounted 7,000,960F, and these sums added ta 

the 12,000,000/. made a difference of 52,000,0001, Fis Lord. 

ship also contended, that it appeared from the balance paper 

of Stock, per computation laid before Parliament, that the 

Qompany was now 16,00 ',0002, worse than nothing, The 

Noble Lard adverted (to the late transactions in Madras, ob- 

serving that no Government ever Meserved more reprobation 

than the Madras Government, for its conduct tf those transac- 

tions; a conduct which in one instance was wholly @ aceouor- 

able, it having suspended and sent home Colonel Rules for 

signing military orders by order of his superior offieer, and 

appointed ta the same situation Celonel Sutherland dla: 

dowall. who'-had signed one half of the véry same order 

With respect to the forged bands of the Nabob of Arcot, ‘the 

conduct of the Odicers of Geverument was also highly repre- 

hensible. 

The Eart of Hanrnowpy dectined entering into any detailed 

state of the Affairs of the East India Cowpany, there not he- 

ing sufficicnt materials before the House for that purpose. lic 

admitted there had been disappoimtment, but no blame wa: 

imputable to any one, The present sum was asked in order lo 

give time to the Company to bring about their affuirs, Tix 

conduct of the Madsas Government in the late transactions was, 

he contended, deserving of the highest praise. —The Bill wa: 

then read and passed.— Adjourned, 

Wednesday, June 29. 

The House met at teo o'clock in. the morning for the further 

consideration of the Roxbuggh case, » The: motion of the Lord 

Chancellar was ultimately adopted, giving a preference to Sit 

James Lunes Ker in the competitionef briceves or contest for 

the suecession.<. The remaining parts of the case, including t! e 

fees granted to Mr. Bellenden Ker, and the Peerage, wer 

postponed till the first week of the next Session, It remain 

for Sir James Innes Ker, in order to entitle himself to the 

Peerage, to prove himself the next -heir male of the ody 

of Lady Margaret Ker, and- that the heirs male of the be 

dies of her two elder sisters, Ladies Jane and Aune Ker, are 

extinct. “ 

The Royal assent was notified hy commission to the Appre- 

priation Bill, the Vote of Credit Bill, the East India Com- 

pany’s Loan Bill, the Surcharges Bill, the. Inland Coals Th!!, 

the Thames Navigation Bill, the Lonkeepers’ Rates Subsistence 

Bill, aed other Bills; in all 32, . . : 

The Pouse resolved itself intaa Committee on the Insolvent 

Debtors’ Rill. 

Several‘ Amendments were made on the motion of Lord 

Redesdale, who stated his abject tabe, that the Bill with the 

Amendments shoyld be priuted and lie over for consideration 

during the recess-~Agreed to.— Adjourned, | 

Thursday, June2i. 

; About three o’clock the Archbishop of. Canterbury, the Lord 

Chancellor, the Earl of Westmorland, the Marquis W eliestey, 

and the Earl of Aylesford; took their seats as his Majesty ® 

Commissioners, —Mr. Quarme, the Deputy Usher of the Bincs 



Rod, W 

Shortly afterwards the Speaker and a great 

of the House of Commons came .to the Bar.—His Majesty’s 

mission giving the Royal Assent.to certain Bills, was read 

able by the Clerk, and a remarkable circumstance oc- 

curred, the name of the Marquis Wellesley, who was sitting 

as one of his Majesty’s Commissioners not heing mentioned 
in the Commission.—T he Royal Assent was notified in the 

usual fori to the Registrar of the Admiralty Regulation Bill, 

the Westminster Improvement Bill, the Bere Forest Bill, the 

Drury-lane Theatre Bill, and other Bills; iv all 10,—The 

Lorp CHANCELLOR, in his Majesty’s name, then delivered 

the followimg 

numer of Meinbers 

Com 

at the t 

SPRECH :— 

‘w¥ LORDS AND GENTLEMEN, 

&¢ His Majesty has commanded us to acquaint you, that, as 
the public busiuess is now concladed, he thinks it proper to put 

an end to the present Session of Parliament. ' 

‘eWe are commanded by his’ Majesty to express the satis- 
faction he derived from the reduction of the Island of Guada- 
loupe by his Majesty’s arms, an event which, for the first time 
inthe history of the wars of Great Britain, has wrested from 
France all her possessions in that quarter of the world; and 
which, together with ¢he subsequent capture of the only co- 
lonies in the West Endies which remained in the possession of 
the Dutch, has deprived his Majesty’s enemies of every port 
in those seas, from which the interests of his Majesty, or the 
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as sent to the Commins te reqnire their attendance,— subjects, whose loyalty and attachment have hitherto supported 

him through that long and eveatful period, duting which it has 
pleased Divine Providence to commit the interests ef these Do- 
minions to his charges His Majesty feels that the preserva- 
tion of domestic peace and tranquillity, uader the protection 

ef the Law, and in obedience to its authority, is amongst the 
most important daties which he owes to his people, 

** His Majesty commands us to assure you that he will not 
be wanting in the discharge of that duty; and his Majesty 

will always rely with confidence on the contsnued support of 

his loyal subjects, to eaable him to resist with success the de- 

signs of foreign enemies, and to transmit unimpaited to posie- 

rity the blessings of the British Constitation,” 

A Coimmission for proreguing the Parliament to Tuesday, 
the 2ist of August, was read, in which the name of the Mar- 
quis Wellesley was mentioned.—The Lorp CHancettor, 
in his Majesty’s name, and by virtue of the said Commission, 

declared the Parliament to be prorogued to Tuesday, the 2hst 
of August neat, to be then there holden.—The Commons re- 
tired from the Bar, and the Lords Commissioners withdrew 
from the House, 

mega 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
‘ Ta 

Wednesday, June 20, . 

COUNTER ADDRESS FROM SHEFFIELD, 
Mr. Wicperrorce held io his hand a Petition from Shef. 

field. He derived great pleasure from preseuting a Petition 

claiming such respect from the humber and respectability of 
the persons whose names were ailixed to it,—(The Petition 
was then read—it disavowed all connection with the persons 
who had carried the rejected Petition, [t placed its confidence 

in the wisdom aud justice of the House of Comasons, convinced 
that it should take the proper means of effecting such an econo- 
mical aad parliamentary reformation, as to fAem should seem 

fit and proper.)—Mr. Wilberforce, in moving that it should lie 
on the table, observed, that the Llouse must fe¢! the propriety 

of its course, when itcalled forth sach concurrence fromthe pub- 

lic as was expressed in the Petiiiun just presented. Heentered 

into a panegyric upon the many and great blessings which the 
people of (his country enjoyed, by that Constitatton which was 

the object of admiration with all nations, With respect to Par- 

liamentary Reform, he, who was a moderate reformer, preferred 
a time ef coolness rather than one of heat for the discussion of 
that great question, because the greater danger was, lest the 
House should go too far, rather than too little, in following up 
such a principle, He thought the House, then on the point of 
breaking up, could fuirly take a review ef itg ecunduect, and 
feel itself perfectly justified, 

Mr, Hutcuinson said, he would pot follow the Hon. Gen- 
dleman in the steps af his elaborate eulogy; but surely, if the 

Constitution was worthy of such high praise, it more particu- 
larly called for their preventing care ; aud without imputing 
motives to any set of men, be could not belp thinking that they 

who were avxious to remove those biemishes whichathe inijy- 
vations of time had introduced, gave as rational proofs of their 

loyal attachment to the Constitution, as those who thougtt it 
enough to praise it. He, for his part, would rather witness the 
removal of those defects that had grown upon the ‘Constitution, 
than listen to the vague praises of its original excellence, “Ie 

| preferred those practical eulogies that took effectual care ww 
preserve what they praised, He feared that the conduct of 
the House that Sessions had not been such as to shew their re- 
spect for the right: of petitioning, Ju examining petitions it 
had too. much indulged in a minute and verbal criticism, equally 

unworthy their dignity and their justice, The langunge of “i 

dignant complaint could uot be expected to please tiie Ohjécrs 

bf it, That House, constitated ‘as, it then-was, tad been the 
fuhject of general complaint and distrust, and would, be fear. 

commerce of his subjects, can be molested, 

‘* GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

‘‘ His Majesty has commauded us to thank you for the libe- 
ral aud ample supplies which you have granted for the services 
of the present year, 

** His Majesty deeply regrets the necessary extent of the de- 
mands which those services have created; but we are com- 
manded to express to you the consolation which he has derived 
from observing that the resources of the country, manifesting 
themselves by every mark of prosperity, by a revenue in- 
creasing in almost all its branches, and by a commerce extending 
itself in new channels, and with ao increased vigour in propor. 
tion as the enemy has in vain attempted to destroy it, have 
euabled you to provide for the expences of the year without 
imposing the burden of any new taxation in Great Britain; 
and that, while the taxes which have been necessarily resorted 
to for Ireland have been imposed upon articles which will not 
interfere with the growing prosperity of that country, you 
have found it cousistent with a due regard to its finances to 
dimiuish some of those burdens, and relax some of those re- 
gulations of revenue, which had been felt the most inconvenient 
inthat part of the United Kingdom. 

*“* His Majesty further commands us to retarn you his thanks 
for the provision which you have enabled him to make for the 
establishunent ‘of his Serene Highness the Duke of Brunswick. 

‘““MY LORDS AND GEXTLEMEN, : 
“* His Majesty has directed us to acquaint you, that Portu- 

gl, rescued from the oppression of the enemy by the power- 
lal assistauce of his Majesty’s arms, has exerted herself with 
vigour aud energy ia making every preparation for repelling, 
with the continued aid of his MAjesty’s forces, any renewed 
attack on the part of the enemy; and (hat in Spain, notwith-. 
standing the reverses Which have been experiehved, the spirit. 
vf resistance against France still continues unsubdued and una- 
bated: And his Majesty comiunands us to assure you of his 
frin and unaltered conviction, that not ouly the honour of his 
Throne, but the best interests of his dominions, require | 
most strenuous aad persevering assistance to the glorious effarts 
of those loyal nations. , 
s ** His Majesty has commanded. us to recorfimend to you, up- 
" your retarn (o your respective counties, to use your best ex- 

*riions to promote’ that spirit of order aud obedience tg the 
laws, and that general cuucerd ae all classes of kis Ma.’ ed, confinye ¥e be oir pe Nadas A Fe eee Reader a. Jesty’seubjects, which can al e fill € to his Majesty's | dd toyin a Reform of its Representation,” On the sébjert of . nalone give fu lefieet o his Majesty civilege he would say pothing more, than that d-abwnss Paternal care for the welf if his people. 7 | His Majesty Relive and: <happines, of bis peony | fought sffat the privileges of that Mouse wereonly vgluaige 

| , . we 9 bas the fullest reliance upon phe atfgctions wh Bis | 
7 * 
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in defence of the people’s libertics ; and ip that view he was 

borry to be obliged to give it as his humble opinion, that the | 

exercise of their ‘privileges during that Session had been iu cer- | 

fain instances hostile to the interests of the country. i 

$iy. CALcRArT observed, that after all the disagreements 

of the Session, in which Ministers were left in many Minori- 

ties, it was impossible for him to subscribe to the inference, 
that they separated with that unity of seutiment which the Ho- 
nourable Mover fascied t6 exist. Fle was essured that the 

real fact was, that the House during the Session had gone so- 
thing to raise itself in the estimation of the public, ; 

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER. 

Mr. Brovcaam wished tu be informed, as a report was 

abroad on the subject, whether the sum granted out of the 

Droits of Admiralty te the Duke « of Gloucester was not as the 

executor of his father ? 
Mr. LonG answered, that the sum grauted was Oop to the | 

preseut, Lut to the late Duke of Gloucester. 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIAN 

Mr. Paewoeucasr seid, that certain bye laws had been | 
adnpted and were now acted upon by the College a Physi- 
cians, The operation of these bye laws afjected the rights of 
bome yery emivent professional geutlemen, and interfered with 
the coavenience of a large portion of the inhabitants of the me- 
tropolis. He could hot on the very eye of & prorogation at- 
tempt to euter fully into the questions he should content himself 
with giving notice that be should subwit a motion to the louse, 

sespeciting the whole matier, at an early period of the ensuing 
Session, unless the College of Physicians should find it expe- 
dieut to rescind laws which would eppear to be extrepely 
vexatious and unjust, —Adjourned. 

Thiprsday, June 22. 
The Deputy Usher of the Black Rod summoned the House 

to the House of Peers, to’ hear Commissions read for: passing 
Bills and the prorogation of Parliament... The Speaker, at- 

teuled by the Members, went up, and returned in about 20 
thinuies, He read the Speech as usual at the table to the se- 
yera! Members, who imsnediately ufter sepurgted, . 

, _——__—__—_____ _____ 9g 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

On Saturday foriuight an inquest wus held on the body of 
Elizaheth Rae, the wife of Jackson Rae, of Gill, near Wig- 
for who was found murdered ia bed the preceding night by 

er husband; aod wpop the evideuce being closed, the Jury, 
without hesitation, returned 4 verdict of wilful murder agains st 
Jackson Rae, the husband of the dpceased. The Coroner im- 
snvdiately hound aver the parties to prosecute. The unhappy 
main was fyopd ina bay-loit, in Caldewg: ates, © Varlisle, and has 
Deen commuted for trial, 
* Voeacity.—On Monday se'nsight aman living at Hal- 
kock in Slropshire, dravk eleven quarts of ale; and after- 
wards coma for a wager of five bbillings, to eat 42 ezgs 
poached, jib. of butter, and Lib. of bread, in thirty minutes; 
ail of, which he cocoa, 4 wud drank thive bn of le afier- 
words, 

A poor woman, of ihe name af Manion, was op Friday se'n- 
pight burot to death, in her cabir, neag*Augiirim, in treland, 
with three of ber children, who were ill iv bed of a fevty, 

TVESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
As 

Admiralty Fusine 19, 1810, 
Vick-Admira! Sir J, i ly has transmitted three letters 

w Wich he had received from Capt. Mason, connpanding bis Ma- 
jesty’s chip the Pigaed, giving’ au gccount of the ciyture and 
desirocijon of the under weftioned privaicers, by the boats of 
that ship; vig.—Jalidna, Danish privateer, of 6 zuns and 2 
aco, captured on the 291) of April, of Wiswar.—The Ziska, 
Danish privatcer, of 6 gum and 40 men, destroyed on thé B0th 
of April, of Triadclen.—A small schooner privateer, of I aun 
foptared at the same time aad place.—Aud a privateer of two 

; 

*¢ 

guns, name unknown, uoder French colours, captured vd the 
3th of Juve, at Warnemuyude. 

a 

BANKRUPTS. 
Lovett, Colciester, grocer, 

gud A. Duncan, Liverpoul, draper3, 

Se 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE, 
a 

This diazette contains Dispatches from Sir ‘John Stuare, 

dated Mes-ina, April 24, giving an account of the capture of 
the Greek istand of St. Maura, by the British troops under 

Brigadier-General Oswald, aided by a naval force under 
Capt. Eyre, of the Magnificent, after several smart and well- 
contested actigns with tie Preach garrison, which amounted 

| to 1600 uren, and the remains of which Gonlly surrendered 

; prisoners of war.—** Ou this service,”’ says Sir Johu Stuart, 
cw successfully acco: > plished by Brigadier-General Oswald, 

| it enly remcins with me lo express the s stuiguine hoge, that the 

cous¢quences will be as beneficial as the achievement has been 
brilliant; and that himself and the gallant trvens who have 
been the companions of his enterprize, will receive their best 

recompence ty their Sovereign’s most gracious approbation.” 

Return of Killed, Wounded, and Missing of the Troops uacer 

the Command of Brigadier-Generat Oswald, at St. Mauca. 

Total—1 Staff, 22 Rank and File, killed; 3 Field Ovicers, 
I} Major, 7 Oaptains; 7 Subalterus, 1 Staif, A Serjeait- 

196-Rank acd File, wounded ; 17 Rank and File, miasi 0%, 

Names of Oficers Killed and Wounded 
Killed,—Calabrian Pree Corps ~—Quarter-Masier Marioti, 
W oundéd—Sitafl— Capt. Wyayard, Ist Poot Guards, 4 si-t- 

ant-Adjutant-General, severely; Mr. Gunning, Sutgevn, 
slightly.:, ; 

Royak Engineers-—Capt. Barker, severcly. 
Major C. W. Clarke, 35th Regiment, commanding the Batta- 

lion of Detachments, since dead, 
Royal Marines —Cupt: vin Snow, slightly; Lieutenant Martin 

son, ditto. 
Calabrian Free Corps—~Major Osnall, severely ; C Supt. Vin- 

cenzo Taberna, ditto ¢ ficut. Amuntiva, slightly ; Lieut. 
Tarantina, ditto, 

Greek L ight Lafantry-—Major Church, severely ; Capt. ‘uffin, 
slightly ; Capt. Stratti, dutte; Capt, Turcoleceo, dit; En- 
sign Ordionj, ditto; Ensign Petmesa, ditto. 

Roya} Corsican Rangets—Licut, Bucchecigupe, slightly. 
iene 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
J. Gram, Highrstreet, Southwark, cheeseubonger, froin Juve 

16 to August 4, at ten, at ‘Guildhall. 
T. Gapdall, Bhilpot- -lave, London, merchant, from’ ‘Tyne 1e 

to August 4, at icn, at Guildliall, © 

» BANKRUPTS, ~ | 
W. Backnell, Kirby-street, Hattou- garden, watch-manufacturer. 
W. Field, Nerth-green, Worship-street, chip hat-maoufuctarer, 
(. Revell, ‘Peplag, Middlese¥, bricklayer. 
J. Perkins, Queen-street, Cheapside, wholesale stationer. 
A. Jones, St} James’s-street,* Westminster, milliver, 
S. Abbott, Market Deeping, Lingolaphire, inphulder, 

. Easton, Dover, brand)-merchamy, ” 
W. Forsjer, Carburton-street, Fitzroy - -square, coachemaker, 
1). Parkeoy'Excter, @our-merchant, © 
J, Jarvis, Bath, victualler. pi Ts. " 
yi Pearson, ° Kidwelt-street, St. Luke’s . cre, 
. Cotterill, jun,;; Ygne-street, Liquorpong,sireet, merchant, 
W.and W. Woiheombe, Rotherhithe, ship-buildyre 
fh, H. Stieldon, Neville’s-fuurt, Fettee-lane, jeweller. ' 
J. Skirven, James-streét, _ Weotiginater, haker. 
R. Pickman, Dockhead, Surrey, glass-mang 
T. Saunders, Dersugh-martel, S.aithwark, carpenter. 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY.. 
Cous, for Opeoing,.......46§ } Omotom, 53+ +5. iy 
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4 a I de ye 

The hand-writing of the Leyv¥ra ro Sta D. Duypas is not } may well be couceived, and the ‘* aching void” in the 
inteWigible. | processiun 3 but the forbearance of Sip Frayeis did infi- 

A Kerty to an OLD Decincator, and other articles, in 

> wt. > " ‘ ‘ ‘ 

A E saucy Eptrion of the Examiner, designed for Readers | since told a part of the Committee, who waitel on him 

athe Country, ¢entaining al! the News of the past week, fur an explanation, that the subject of his public appear- 
eat the addition of any fntelligence of fmportance which | n o ' if » vo ufriod her Gast und Monday, is regularly printed in | 40¢C had acenpied his reflections inore than half the time 

time for the Post of Monday Evening. La this Edition, not | he was in the Tower; and that he had déberinined to act 

a line of the Original Matter is omitted.—The Votume { as he had done, in order to atford no ground for charging 
i ards of 300 clusely printed : 

pon Late RAR, contalning upwarde wt MNO clueely printe | his ** personal vanity” with any of the probable accidents 
piges, without a single Adgertizemert in gny shape, may 

may be fiad at she O fice. —Ordess ‘for either Editions of | of the day. ‘This is truly worthy of his upright and ex- 

the Excamtoler are received by alf’ the Newsvenders, by the | cellert inind, and sheds an honest lustre on the cuus, 
P ugs ai @ >< r rks of the Rouds, and at the Odige in Beaufort which no pageants caulfl bestow. 

DU TAS. 

ss AALS 7 
Some accounts reached town yesterday of serious insur- rea > 7 ‘it ay ~ 

i iH bE XA! Ly bs A. rections in South America against their must Wretched Go- 
pO 

vernment. This subject ig pregnant with ineatenlable iii- 4 -* . 1 

Lonpow, JUNt ° 
Pa ee terest and importance, and will form the subject uf next 

week’s Pelitic 5. 
Fr 

A letter regeived yesterday morning from Falmouth, 
slates, that a battle had taken place ip Portugal, in which 
Lord Wettrxcron had completely defeated the French— 

Both the Courier agd Sun (Government Papers) sry that 
no such advices have been received; that the last diy- 
patches froin his Lordship are dated the 3d inst. and hold 

oul no expectation Of gn immediate battle, ou account of 
the swollcu state of the rivers, ' 

A Revolution in South America has taken place, ag ap- 
pears from the following Letters :- — 

** Portsmouth, June 22. 
“ The Musctte sloop of war, from Curagon, is arrived, 

with the intelligence ofa Revolution having broken out in 
South America, the latter end of April, Lt began at the Ca- 

raccas,‘and La Ganyra, the Governors of « hie i places they 
had seized, ind sent them to M: tracaha, The Revotutionist, 

cansist of four parties; one for Fe rdinand Vil. oue for lude- 
pendence, ove for the frene h, and the other for the Le 4; gtish, 

"We andovemad, a number of lives have been lost.’ 

vag ~ ** Curacoa, Maz, 
‘* We ee now to inform you, that the long expected er- 

plosion has at length 'iaken place inthe Pgovince of the Carav- 
cas. An insurrection has broken out theye, and has stended 

to the acighbouring Hravinces in consequence of the indigna- 
tion which the people felt ¢ at the conduct of the Governing 

Junta ‘in Old Spain, T ie Captain General, the Luteudaut, and 

some others, who were supposed tv have an attachment to the 

French, of who at least would have w wished, at all events, to 
maintain the dependence of the Colonies on Spain, were arresi- 

ed. No violence war, however, done to their persons. They 
were immediately embarked for Culbaor Porto Rico, tt is 
remarkable, that not the least execss hag taken place in conme- 

of the revalution, The peuple say that all they want 
is to establish a free and indepenten Govermnent, They aie, 
ssemtecapanay anxious for the alliance gad protection of Kngtand.” 

| nite honour to hun, and great good to his cause. He has 

ir 

Tae Prorogation of Parliament on Thursday was gitended 

with a Speech of the usual kind. As a set off, I suppose, to 

Roraranre’s demolition of Austria and other brilliant Itttle 

ailairs of his, the capture of Guapatoure is mentioned 

ita tone of high exultation, aud we are desired 52 ob- 

serve, that the possession of the whole of the French 
West Indian islands aderas for the first time the history 
of the wars of Great Pritain.’? Never, du he sure, ‘were 

there sg much splendGur and sugar at once !—The great 
demands upog the nation are then mentioned as matters of 
“ regrel,”—but not such regret gither,. when we consider 
our “ increasing revenue,” ** extending commerce,” and 
resourtes which exhibit ‘* every mark of papeér,”—I beg 
jardon,—* prosperity, ” Then again, we are to obseive 
tie * growing prosperity” of Ireland, the ‘* Vigour and 
ccergy” of the Portaguese, gal the * unsubdued and gn- 
died synrik” Qf Spanish resistance, A few provitige’ in 
luc hands of the éuemy, who have also possession of 
"¢ Capital, the flight and dissolution pf the Junta, 
ir, &e. are, of course, nothing; mere tricks to de- 
cite Boyarangve and * draw him im,” as the Post says. 
“the Speech congludes with an exhortation to the pro- 

notion of “ order and obedience to the. laws,” and an 

dent hope * to” teansspit unimpaired to posterity the 
ee. of the British Constitution.” “The. Lords and 

uch then separate, some to tl their books ‘and sone 
‘9 their boroughs ; one perhaps to review the Foreign 
Troe “pe stalioued itt this conntry, another to sell His’ Vote fer the t the next Sessiva, and a third to get a Sinecure for bi rife's aunt, 

ys ? The § sreat point of interest, however, attending the 

Pati Session, wag the Liberation of Sir Fitaycts 
es — the Tower, aud his expected appeariee 

ublie Procdsgion, The people waited hour after 

of | 8 ide impatience proportioned to their admiration 

The garrison of Cadiz amvunls to 24,000 men, in- 
cluding 7000 British and b5u0 Purluguese:——Sume Spanish 
prisou-ships ia the harbour were lately run on shore by 
the French prisaness on board, whe cut the cables, and 

Varonet ; -b <, thereby escaped Lo their friends. 
found gp last, as © Sit Franets appeared, and it was Lord Wesuseron’s ariny arounts to 25,900 British 
is {i ¢ moment he received the signal of fighting men in the fjgld, and 39,000 Portaguese.—Mas- “eration he had slipped from under his laurels and sana is said to liave Dearly 80,000 Frenchinen under his 

the water fur -Wimbledon. The disappointment command, 
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Some of the letters received by the Lisbon Mail state, | 
that Massena, upon being sent for to take the command | 

of the French troops destined to act agaiust Portugal, was 

desired by Bow arante to ** Go conquer that country, which | 

was to be his future kingdom.” 

Ministers continue to heap rewards on their dependants, 

in vielation of every decent feeling.—Captain Yorxe, 

brother of Mr. Sinecure-Alarmist Yorke, has just been 

appointed a Lord of the Adiniralty, and a Director of 

Greenwich Hospital, in the rvom of the ‘ loyal’ pecu- 

lator Mr. Josera Hoxv, who has been permitted to re- 

tire to Lisbon, until his ‘** misapplication” of the public 

money, as his friend Percevac terms it, has been for- 

gotten. Why is not. this man seized by Lord Werctna- 

sox, who now governs Portugal, and scut home to ac- 
count for his conduct in person ? 

The bye-law alluded to by Mr. Paenxpencast, in the 

House of Commons, is one whereby the College of Physi- 

cians refuse to examine any Geutleman as to his compe- 

tency to practise physic, unless he has studied medicine at 
some University for three years. This is of a piece with 
some other bye-laws which we have lately dad occasion to 
notice; and the public may depend we shall spare no pains 
to hold up to repreheusion conduct in our estimation se il- 
liberal. 

We know not whether the recent decision of the House 
of Commons against the adoption of any plan for the Re- 
form of Parliameut, may have ficreased the value of pro- 
perty of this kind, by giving it a pledge of permanence ; 
but we uuderstand that no less a sum than sixty-five thousand 
pounds have been paid for the Borough of Westbury, in 
Wiltshire; and that by a man whose name would at least 
sound oddly if he should himself choose to become a Re- 
presentalive for his own Borough,—Mawnasseu Lorez! 

' 

Pamisa Deotanatrons.—A Correspondent informs us, 
that the ** Loyal’ Declaration of the Rector and Vestry 
of &t. George's, Hanover-square, has entirely failed in its 

effect, fur though the Parish contains 6000 housekeepers, 
yet it has only been signed by about 400 persons, aimoug 
whom acc the “ Vestrymen, Clerks, Beadles, Watchmen, 
Paviours, Scavengers, Dustimen, Lamplighters, Taxza- 

therers, aad others influenced Dy the Vestry.”’—The St. 

James's Parish Declaration is signed, for the most part, by 
the same respectable and disinteresicd persons, notwith- 
standing the exertions of that greatest of orators and auc- 

tiwacers, Joun Wetcocn, Esq. of Golden-square, who was 

once as notorious for his empty speeches ou the hustings, 
in favour of Mr. Fox, as he is now remarkable for his 

nonsensical harangues im support of the Minister of the 

lt is no disgrace lo Mr. ‘Wittrock that his parents, 
aay" 4 ide Yt 

humble condition in life, were unable to from their ter¥ 
give him aa education; but it is very urrbecoming m sueh. 

atuan, whe most likely does not know whether Wittias 

the Conqueror was a Roman or a Norman, fo get up and 

uiake political speeches agaiast his betters, and to join with 
L@ers ia calling all persons who differ with them in senli- 

went ** facthous individuals.’"—Mr. Witeocn and his col- 

leagues will do well to purchast the works of a gentleman 
of the name of Pore (altthe Booksellers know something 

about him), who wrote some. prose and a good deal of 

poelry,—where they will learn that 

‘¢ Worth makes the man—gnd want of it, the fellow ; 

‘+ The reet is all but leather or prunedia,” 
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The Post Editor complains bitterly of ** the ruffiags’ 
who broke the windows of his office on Thursday, thoush 
he takes no notice of similar outrages, when comiilted by 
the retainers of Goverument.—Mr. Cauvac, in the Bo- 
rough, having put up a trausparency, with the- motto, 
** Burdett and no corrupt House of Commons,”’—his win- 
dows were broken by brickbats, and his brother's wife 
narrowly escaped a violent blow, though at the very mo- 
ment several Police Officers were on the spot. The of- 
fender having been secured, and taken to. Uniou-strect 
Office, he was surrounded by the Police Officers them- 
selves, and was permitted to escape from justice. 

A Correspondent. complains, that at the Tidewaiters’ 
Pay Office, Custom-Hous¢, where the men repair for their 
wages, they are frequently told that there is no money for 
them ;—a grievauce which now continues and has existed 
for months, to the great injury of theniselves and fai- 
lies. This evil should be looked into. 

*““ We are happy to hear from several of our agents, 
that the crops with them, which had a very unprowisin, 
aspect a short time since, have been wonderfully reco- 
vered by the late rains; and that there is every hope of 
an abundant produce.” —Stamford News. 

The Duke of Cumsertano is. well enough to go out. 
Respectiug the cause o; his wounds, the nocturnal reu- 
contre, and the death of Sei/lis, the must singular rumours 
continue to prevail. A Morning Paper says, 

** The horrid attempt to assassinate his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cumberland is intolved in more mystery than first 
stated. The general opinion originally entertained, imputed 
the crime to Seillis; but that inference appears to be in owe 
degree shaken, upoo a mature consideration of all the circnm- 
stauces of the case. His Royal Highness, we understané, 
thinks ‘that the villain with whom he had to contend was 4 

much steuter man than Seillis, who was only of a feeble fora 

and diminutive stature. Upon a due inspection of the body of 

Seillis, we also understand, that the surgeons consider the 

wound in the neck as much greater than any ever made by the 

most desperate and furious suicide, the head being nearly serer- 

ed from the body. It is, therefare, possible, and not rapr- 

bable, that the foul deed was done not by Seillis, but by som 

other assassin, who, failing in his attempt upoo the Duke, ™) 
have, like another Macbeth, slain the attendant, to reader» 

suspected of the crime perpetrated upon his Royal Master. 

— 

DEFENCE OF MR. WARDLE. 
a 

“TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sta—Some months ago, I sent yonan early Copy ofa Pam 

| let, containing those questions of his Rayal Highness the Dut 

Kent to Major Dopp, which appeared im your pipe 

Sunday last. f have not since been able to find a bunk! 

for the publication, though T have more than wy ewn ern’ 

that, however bold the trutlrand constitutional the hinges” 

contains nothing libellous, Ut is now at leagth sold, the 

wot by a professed bovkseller, at. 37, Warwick-st\ 

Golden-sqilare, But, Sit, the difficulties to the peeire 

have wut rested with the booksellers, I now find ~ 

with others, who are no less necessary—I mear the Ps 

lic Journals. The Morning Chronicle, the public-sp x 

organ of the public-spirited Whig party, has net 

to advertise it; or, what is io effect the same thing, © 

snidthat it could not advertise it for a mouth to — 

Day (should it vot rather be called the Night ?) after a 

received payment, returned the money and the sen r 

next day, and said it could not advertise it at all. Att 

tect of such a contemptible paper as the latter ment! 
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t at all be surprised. But, Sir, what does such conduc: 

7 ae the principles of a journal that professes to support 

pesidity and patriotism—the organ of All the Tehentt and 

the purity oft the Whigs? Fer the greatman who te t ve bp 

and glory of Whiggism, and who possessed real Ww rig priper ets : 

ay veneration is not lois. than that of the Mornings Chronicle; 

and to his memory, to the memory of the illustrious For, I 

have in my pamphlet paid @ tribute, which some of his frieuds 

tell me is not unjust to bis abilities‘or his virtues, But [ con- 

ceive justice is as well due tu others; and the liberality of any 

person or party that endeavours to stppress the justification of 

those who have laboured and suffered in benefiting the public, 

syst be, at best, of a very questzonable shape. From the ef- 

Forts of Colonel Wardle, whatever were his motives, his 

Country has derived much advantage. He has proved himself 

capable of being a profitable labourer in the publ vine, ard. 

Then, as motives are to be judged of by conduet, his country 

:, iuterested on her own account in knowing, whether his con- 

duct in these efforts was honoyrable, in order that she may 

jndge how far she can rely on him. He and his friends, Major 

‘Dodd aud Mr, Glennie, have suffered much ia those efforts, 

jhe then is concerned, and hound in justice and generosity to 

examine with candor, whether they have acted with the base- 

cess which ig attributed (@ thom by their accusers, or with 

the honoyr which their friends believe. Accusation has had 

every possible opportuiity against them. Justifjcation is at- 
tenpted by me, and [ conceive no true friend to his country 
would refuse it a fair trial. —I am, Sir, your obedient Servant, 

June 23, 1810, W. J. BaLnwin. 

MR, WHITBREAD. 
ae 

Sin,—I have long admired your paper for its indepen- 
deace and impartiality, but wag not a little surprised at a 
remark of yours on the proceedings of the last Common 
Hall, wherein you observe, that a Vote of ‘Thanks was 
moved to Lord Easarye, Sir Samuee Romupy, and Mr. 
Wartareap,—that Mr, Tnomeson objected to thanking 
Mr. W., but this objection, you say, ** wag very properly 
overruled.” * Now, Sir, 1 should have expected, before 
you made this broad assegtion, that you would have ex, 
amined the natyre of the Vote, and the reasons for aud 
against it, —as I confess it appeared to me the mast in- 
consistent of any | had ever heard in that Hall; and‘l 
could uot help thinking, with many others, that if Mr. 
Watramaw liad designed again to bring the Whigs thto 
notice, and draw off oyr atteution from Sir F. Burdett, he 
could not have takea 4 mar¢ effectual method ; especially 
*hea I connected this vote with his speech, ia which he 
hentioned some great public characters to whom we should 
ook up, and why, be said, had made great sacrifices in 

_ * The Writer of the article alluded to did say that the ob- 
na was ‘* very properly overruled,” and notwithstanding 
we Revo RMIST’S arguinents, he is still of the same opinion, 
re has outhing te say to Mr. Warraman’s intentions or enarse 
pPressions 5 but he decidedly thinks, that such men as Mr, 
.— are in every respect entitled to the Thanks of “dl vhlic. How stands the case ?—-Mr. WHITBREAD, a 
- ae from, and a friend to, the People, the apposer of 
uienanee of Government,—the adyacate ef religious 
— iDerty,—and the ardent promoter of Peace and Rr- 
a yhas his doubts whether the Privileges assumed by the 
I are not for the interest of the Reaple. Having such 

; ae his asual candour and manjiness, he does not con- 
tide ie “Brew: he is well aware that it is the unpopular 
rather, ig ee is there to deprecate in this? or 
bir 5. Re Fe not every thing to approve in it ?—We respect » p. MILEY for his disinterested spirit ;—we admire Sit 

“MPETE for his patriotic independence ;—and we all 
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the cause of liberty, but omitted the name of Sir Franéis, 
which omission Mr. Trospson so justly noticed, by say- 
ing, that “ Mr. Wairaman had forgot ta mention the 
greatest of all public meh, who was now suffering for the 
cause of ‘liberty, to whose pérsevering. and indépendent 
conduct we were indebted for the present revival of pub- 
lic spirit, and to whom thei warmest gratitude was due :" 
but, nolwithstanding this hint, Mr, Waifrwas made tio 
apology for the omission, though so feelingtp alive to the 
character of Mr. Wuitanean.—Now, Sir, let is sce phe’ 
extent of this Vote of Thanks to Mr. Wartanréad.’ It is, 
‘‘for his able, independent, and constitutional conduct, 
UPON ALL ogcastons.” Was his conduct constitutional 

whon he declared the House of Coinmons had the power 
ta commit for libels, og the mation for liberating Mr. 
Jones? ar when he moved, as an amendment, that the 
Letter of Sir Francts to the Speaker was a flazrcant viola- 
tion of the Privileges of that House ?——ar when he de- 
clared at the Livery Dinner, that the Privileges of the 
House of Commons ought to be undefined ?—or lastly, 
when Mr. Ponsoxsy¥ made his unconstitutional Speech on 
the Privileges of the House, did he act jndependently or 
constitutionally, in suffering it to pass, wiihout altempt- 
ing to refute it?——ln my mind, Sir, either tie Vote of 
Thanks to Sir Francis ought to be rescinded, ar that, to 

Mr. Wuirureap ought not to have passed; for if the 
man who resists, and he who supports, the assume. powers 
and undefined Privilezes of the Heuse of Commoas, are 
worthy of thanks from the same people for coustitutional 
conduct, I must consider constitutional conduct as unde- 
fined nonsense, and Votes of Thanks as undeserving the 
nolice of any man of common understanding, On the 
whole, as I trust | have made it appear, that if Sir Faax- 
cis’s conduct is coustitutional, Mr. Warranean’s is not su, 
and wice versa, 1 am inclined to hope you will recall your 
assertion, and join with me in saying, that the objection 
of Mr. Tuomeson was very improperly overruled, and that 
it was not founded on the most stupid arguments, as Me. 
Warramawn so clegantly declared it to be, but on matore 
consideration, and the mast just discri:ninalion ; especiall;’, 
as from some other facts I am in possession of, and may, 
if necessary, give on a future day, it should appear, that 
Mr. Wairareran is not so warinly attached lo the worthy 
Baronet as ta the Whigs, who have so often deceived the 
people, and will still deceive them, if any confidence j« 
placed in them; and | believe the history of our country 
will inform us, that whenever they have been in power, 
they have made greater encroachments gn the rights and 
liberties of the people, than even the Tories have done, 

claim, as Englishmen and reasonable beings, the right to think 
for ourselves. We, the Reformists, of all other men, therns 
fore, have the least excuse for wishing to fetter the opinions 
of public men, They may differ with us in the means of at- 
taining our end,——but if they are struggling and fighting in the 
same noble cause,-wif they are anxious to pat down the op- 
pressor and (0 raise the oppressed,—in the name of Reason, do 
vat Jet us refuse them what we shall always flad few enough lo 
deserve, our best thanks.—Mr..Writsagap, though mt. 
tached to the Whigs by friepdship and relationship, has sever 
yet sacrificed principle to party. When his friends were in 
power, he accepted nothing at theic hands; he neither took 
pension, place, nor sinecyre; but he opposed them when he 

thought they were -wrong,—Is not this the condget of « noble- 
minded Laglishmauy and cab any ome doubt for a moment, 
that if there were only twenty such men in the Houde af Com- 
mons, that twenty would referm thy State 2 LZzam, 
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THE EX 

as the following facts will prove :—-it is to them we are 
indebie! for Septennial Parliamests; a Standing Army ; 
the Matioy Bill, which deprived the army and navy of 

trial by jury; the first precedent of suspending the Ha- 
beas Corpus Act; the admission of the House of Hanover 

to the Throne without those wholesome limitations which 

were proposed add enacted by a Tory adiniuistration in 
the relyn of Queed Awnes and last, but not least) to 

them we owe the high obligation of having ten per cent, 
exacled by inquisitorial couimissioners from our hard earn- 

ings, &c. &e. &e. Lam no friend to either of the fac- 
tious, but believe there is tov muti: truth in the observa- 
tion, “ that the Whigs and the Torics are the two thieves 

Detwixt whom the nation hast been and is still ¢rucified.”’ 
Under these circumstances, | am of vpiniow the people 

saust look te theinselves, and only thank and support such 
men as Sir Faaxcis Euevert, whose whole conduct has 

been manly, independent, and consiitutional, upon all oc- | 

earions.—i am, Sir, respectfully yours, 
Hornsey, June 1. A Reroniust. 

SOUTIV ARK MEETING: 
‘ re 

To Thr EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
bg e<Couceiving, as 1 do, that the cause of Reform is 

#f the utmost possible importance to the Brittsh nation, | 
feel myself imperiously called upon, as one of its advocates, 
to watch the proceedings of the Reformists themselves; ip 
‘order to point out those improprictics in their coodnet 
which have a tendengy either to bring their character into 
contemp!, or to furnisi: 4 pretext for the calumnics of their 
opponents, 

The late Mecting of the intmbitants of Southwark ex- 
hibited a considetable portion of indecorum and imbecility. 
Much, however, as 1 regretted that no measures had here- 
tofore been adopted by the inhabitants of the Borough: in 
conformity with the laudable examples of London, West- 
minster, and Middlesex, [ cannot but deplore, in a still 
greater degree, that such a Meeting as the present had 
taken place at all. When J consider the manicr in which 
this Mecting was convencd, originating, as it appears, in a 
gpouling-club consultation ; conducted, as 1 witnessed, by 
a true Cockney Orator of the Surrey Senate ; I ¢:nnot re- 
frdin from expressing my fall conviction that the cause of 
‘Reform, if uot injured, is certainly libelled and degraded. 
‘Aa here T cannot but deprecate the conduct of those who 
4) other respects appetr to possess some portion of libera- 

y- When any person allempls lo express a sentiment at 

taflance with the opinious of Sir F. Burdett, he is iamme- 
diately bulticd into silence, and not suffered to proceed — 
Such was the conduct of the inhabitants of Southwark, at 
the late Meeting. 1 am happy to be cnabled to state that 
hich disgusting partiality is not frequent, and in the pre- 
sent instance may be accounted for when we consider the 
description of persons who composed this Meeting. For 
what can we think of men, the majority of whom indulged 
theinselves in the invst barbarous shucts and bellowings dur- 
ing the discussion of one of the most important subjects 
that can Be agitated by Englishmen? 

From this brief statement of the above proceciings, | 
am convinced you will agree with mc, Sir, that the cause 
of Reform is not Lo be prompted by such iicans as these ; 
that the restoration of the noblest fettures in ‘the British 
Constitutiog iynot to be accomplished by an uncouth shout 

‘ 
ify 

? 

AMINER. 
a 

of ** Burdett for ever; and that the many-headed monster 
| Corruplion, must be assailed by more puissaut Opponents 
| than Spouting-cluh Orators, whose chief recommendation 
, consists in au almost total ignorance of their vernacalar 
| tonede. But what Juvenal said of scribbling, may be ap- 
phed to spouting :— 

** Tenet insanabile multos 
** Scribeudi caeoc¢thes,”’ 

| In order therefore to become respectable in the eres 
} even of their enemies, the Reformists must discountenance 
| every insignificant attempt that may have a tendency to 
| degrade the cause in which they are cogaged ; aud, in imi- 
| tation of their virtuous leader, they 

-- ** Should set befure ’m, 

** A grace, anmaoner, a decorum; 

** Sometiing that gives their acts a light; 
** Makes ‘em not only just, but bright; 
** And sets ’em in that open fane, 
‘* Which witty malice cannot blame.” 

Then might we hope to see at least the semblance of suc- 
cess; and after a few years of persevering struggle, it 
would indeed be a miracle if no real advantages res.!ted 
from exertions so laudable and objects sv desirable. Yet 

| wilhont pretending ta dive into futurity, I will venture iv 
pronounce that there is no human possibility of averting 
the downfal of this nation many years longer, unless it is 
renovated by the imterveution of a radical Reform. Thu, 

'and this only, can enable it te 
** Stand secure amidst a falling world.” 

l ain, Sir, A Soutuwarx Exccror, 

Southwark, June 14, 1810. 
eS 

FINE ARTS. 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 

Sir W. Breecuev’s colouring is gay 3 he is less vigorous 
in his marking, and in his style altogether, than his cotem- 
porary portrait-painters of distinction : he is therefore net 

‘among the best painters of men; but his effeminacy of 
style, or rather his delicate gracefulness of attitude, his 
richness of colour, the soft tones of his flesh, and the ele- 

gant disposition of his draperics, all so conspicuous in Nos. 
72 and 147, reader him the Ladies’ Apelles.—194, Por 
trait of the Ear! of Darlington, and 263, Porirait of « 

Lady, A.W. Devis, rank with the best ia the Exhibitios. 

| The former is a capital likeness, well drawn and colvared ; 
the latter is admirable for the delicate and elegast dis- 

play of colour, clare obscure, dress, and-deportment. The 

colour and clare obscure are ‘the lightest and least obtru- 
sive of any Lever saw, and yet the effect is nearly as brile 
liant 2s Rexsranos’s, though he.has reversed that pain 

ter’s plan by wholly excluding deep shades. ‘The effect 's 
highly pleasius, novel, and indeed original, and refiects 

much praise on the paiater’s skill, who has effected 0 

inuch hy such few and simple means, for to do this Is 008 
of the best tests of genias. Mr. Davis has accompli ; 

it hy painting almost all bis objects of a brigist silvery tint 
and-tone, with a very light suffusien ia paris of yellow, 

which,. with the féshy tints, preveats the grey from de- 

gencrating into coldness, aud yet gives, by their mu r 
delicacy of. contrast, an unaffected and aerial buoy GO 
To produce naturally this silvery tone throughout, bis 
chosen the open air aud grey-tinted objects, cloathed of 
figure in grey satin, and placed her on the — 
gardea-stoue steps with a greyhouud. Her altitude, 
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s holding her gown behind and planting a rose 

ys that of the uuaffected lady of fashion, 

an elegant miad, elegant instruction, 

have stamped with grace. Mr. OFvts 

East India dinginess, and the ilesh is 

she advance 

on her bosom, 

whose depostmrent, 

god elegant habits, 

has dismissed his di 

bright. Like Tromson’s
 Lavinia, | 

“6 Fler formn is Fresher than the morning rose, 

When the dew wets its leaves ¢ unstain
’d and pure, 

As is the lily or the mountain snow.” 

To mention Mr. Lawrevce’s tasteful and vigorous por- 

traits is to spegk of excellence, He has been busy this 

sear among the peculators, parliamentary traffickers, and 

Golzothites, aad the immaculate Melville, merciful Castle- 

reach, aud disinterested Canning, shine on his canvass.— | 

On first looking at them, the complacency which the sight 

of the other paintings had filled my mind, was instantly 

converted into the most uneasy emotions. The pictures 

appeared, like Draco’s laws, to be marked with blood. 1 
thought of my fellow-suhjects plundered, imprisoned, tor- 
tured, death-struck with slow consuming fevers, slain ; 

cilies terrified, battered, filled with blood, fired, and the 

fair and populous face of ualure impiously converted into 

desarts and charnel houses, To relicve my feelings, | 
turned tu the amiable objects in No. 80, Portrait of a Lady 
and her Altendunt, W. Owen, R. A. exquisite for the de- 
licate grace of altitude, chasie, deep, aud harmonious 
tone of colour; asober, grey tone, enlivened by a judicions 
jytermixture of reds, browns, and ycilows, _ It is the pro- 

perty of that valuable friend to Art, Sir J. Lexcesrer. The 
rest of this capital ‘painter's portraits are on the same 
principle, and drawn with firmness and correctness. No 
punter has ever excelig¢d him in the suitable designation 
of sex and age; for his women are amiably graceful, his 
men eaergetic, his infancy unsophisticated and playful, 
his youth cheerful or mildly peusive, uis ol.! age thought- 
ful. * He has ‘but one fault, but that is a thumper.” A 
sick!y blueness pervades his flesh.—For boldness of atti- 
tide, firmuess of style, vigour of drawing, and naturai 
fleshy hue, no one sitrpasses Mr. Patetips.. He is there- 
fore the pater of nien. He marks with energy the stu- 
cious, the brave, the ambitious, the stern and the proud, 
He is the painter of vigorqus inicllect. Ue unbares the 
hidden structure of the mind while he designates the ex- 
terior form. ‘Nos, 32 and 34, Portraits of Lard Gren- 
tie and the Hon. 1. Grenville, faithfully present the vine- 
br aspects as well ag haughty minds of the Gaenvittes.— 
- Suen is an elegant author aad portrait painter, but 
~ paintings aud writings want the charm ef simplicity, 
bai a a Much elaborated. His figures are often 

liaring is clear, "pak the | soupetly SEAN ang Ue co- ee a : ‘» bat the forms all over have a liny neat. 
ee a ve liny character, alike in every object. 

he da ¥ sae Woolen looks like linen, linen 
Y beast " ike glass. Every thing appears beauti- 
wie y teu it should be beautifully natural, 1 pre- 

5 Thave’ nea Of ke Archbishop of Zuam, No. 1, to heneds or ey eis at for it is not only an admitable 
ey of charict beer ut there is a suitably dignified 80- 

ta reve, See, _ still the monotonous and britly 
R, 4, rellects muel Porisdey fe Lady, Ht. Taonsor, dd ce 08 he Ae, or paseo 
#54 breadth and fe roe oe Panerci7.of ,eplour, 
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LIBERATION OF SiR FRANCIS BURDETT. 

The day had. scarcely dawned ov Thursday when the pco- 
ple were in motiaa— hen music was heard in every direction. 
At the sevéral appointed rendezvous ia the several parishes of 
Westminster the people began to assemble abaut tea o'clock, 
and from thenve proceeded to the Tawer. Scarcely a Street, 
lane or alley was to be found in which the cockade of Sir 
Francis Burdett was not to be seen—in which the cry of 
‘© Burdett for ever” was not to.be heard, Before one o'clock 
Tower-hill and all the avenues appraqaching it were literally 
thronged. By half afigr two o'clock the whole of the pros 
cession was in readiness to move, and from that moment the 
most eager expectation preyailed, but which in the end was 
totally disappointed ; for, about half afier three Lord Moira 
appeared on his way to the Tower, and was received with ace 
clamations, His Lordship remained a short time in the Tower, 
and when he cuame out, he communicated to same of the prine 
cipal porsons concerned ia conducting the procession, that Sig 
Fraucis Burdett had crossed the river, and proceeded ta Wime 
bledon. This communication was immediately announced, but 
the people were quite unwilling te suppose that such a dice 
appointment was possible, Their incredulity was in faet so 
stabborn, that they could not be persuaded to attend even 
to the Sherif’ who had gone iato the Tower, and who, 
upon their return, confirmed the report. Jt was oearly 
five o'clock before the procession moved from Towter-hifh 
The phacton with four horses, provided fur Sir Francia 
Burdett, was empty; and aur readers may conceive the 
eflect ‘of a pracession where the principal hero was absent 
The procession consisted of an immesse line of catziagce, and 
a prodigious nitmber of persons on horseback and on foot, 
dressed out with ribbon:, and’ bearing blue flags, on whiea 
were written, ** Magna Charta,” ‘* Hold to the Laws,” Gr, 
&e. As it moved towards Piccadilly, ladies from every win- 
dow were seen waving their handkerchiefs, and the speciatory 

in the streets uncovering and hudzaing as they passed. The 
tops of the houses were covered with spectators, and several 
temporary balconies exhibited groups of fine women, whe 
appeared to divide with the processivn the admiration of the 
day. The sides of the streets were lined with coaches, chaizes, 
waggons, drays, &c. &e. the owners of which levied a liberal 
poll contribution, by accommodating as’ many persons as they 
could possibly crowd into, and wyon, their respective vehieles ; 
there was not a siagle spot from whence a more elevated view * 
could be had, that was not put into requisition, The cquer- 
trian statue of Charles the First was literally covered with 
spectators ; even the arch ever the gate of the Phanix Fire 
insurance Company was crowded with them, So early as 
live o’elock, St, James’s Pork was cleaved, and all the gages 

leading to it locked. Whenthe procession reached Piccadilly, 
the Sheriffs, attended by their officers, passed the cavalcade; 
and having stationed themscives opposite the Baronet’s house; 
directed the carriages as they advanced to file off by Berkeley! 
square, The resultof such an arrangement was, that before 
the lyst pert of the procession arrived iv front of the house; 
which was about eight o'clock, the preceding part were re? 
tiring, in a manner the most peaceable and exemplary, to 
their respective quarter#of residence. oa - 

(tron the Alfred.) 
No event recorded in the History of Great Britain ever ex- 

cited a degree of interest in the people so intense, as the ex- 

pected Uberation of Sir Francis Burdett. Is was by muy 

covjectur,!, that Ministers, te nyoid the stroag expression of 
pudtic feeling, which they evidently dreaded to encounter, 
would, by a departure from the forms on which the tlome of 
Cooinous has invariably acted in similar eases, place ‘Sir 
Prancis Burdett in a situation that should render it impassibié 
fog him to accept the tribute of respect prepared by the peo- 
le, without adopting a line of conduct,’ by which it must be 

Hiapuestble to refute the imputation of courting popularity, 
aod thus'exciting that disturbance and disorder, of which Sir 
Francis Burdett and his Friends have so unjustly béew accuse.’ 
But’ Ministers, greatly a¢ they dreaded the moment of Gir 
¥ : a 5 os . 
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. THE EXAMINER, 

Francis Burdett’s return to his Constituents, determined to en- | rode from Tower-irill through the streets, calling out “ he has 
2 iter the impertant crisis, without departing in any manner | deserted us, he is gone by water,” Nobody believed 4; fe'm aces-tomed forms and usages. The precautions taken to | Many persons were dispatched to the House of Sir Francis Bur. 
spp prest tamult were commensurate with the apprehensiotis of | dett, in Piccadilly, and others ta the House. of Ficedee 
Ministers, , Tae force provided for thisspurpose, amounted to} Their retara coiifirmed the ifitelligence received from Toue 
not Jess, as it i8 said, than forty thousand mex, inclusive of vo- | hill, that he had actually gone by water; which from that 'm . 
lunteers, ment admitted no further doubt. But the anxiety to ascertaiy 

, Between twetvé. and one.o’clock, a Regiment of Dragoons | the cause of his having gone by water,was iotense; All hope of 
marched into the City from Essex, through which they passed | seeing Sir Francis Burdett had now vanished, and that pare af 
inte the Siradd, where they meta party of Sir Francis Bur- | the proeession, in which Mr. J: Gale Jonds had been waiting 
dett’s Constituents, walking in procession towards the Tew ~ to join the main body, moved forward; Mr, Jones, aecom. 
with colours. flying, and musi¢ playing the popular Hibérnian 4 panied by some Gentlemes and badies ina coach, the horses of 
taue of St. Patrick's Day, The band of the Dragoons imme- | which were taken off by the people; passed throug: the streets 
fjately struck up God save the King, and the partics thug | with a long cavalcade of the ¢arriages; and an tinmense my!. 
passed ench other ijn perfect harmony and,good humour, In | titude of people; whd rént the air with nectamations. 
the windows of the house’, from the Gloucester Cdfflee-house, A considerable part of those who waited to join the maio 
in Piccddilly, through the whole of the jnietided Procession, | body of the Procession dispersed in various directions but 
pppeared more well dressed and beautiful women than have | the remaining Gentlemen, arranging theimselv@s in the order 
ever been enllected on guy occasion—we except none, The | that had bee prescribed, proceeded through the streets to 
collection of people in tlie streets gradually increased, till,the | the house of Sir Francis Burdett, in Piccadilly, accompanied 
Members passing, in an Eastern direction, became, excessive. | by thé Sheriffs, who exerted themselves most landably and 
The Strand, Fleet-streety Cheapside, Cornhill, avd the streets efficiently to presefve the tranquillity of the metrupolis. Ou 
leading to the Mioories, were crowded to excess, . But Tower- | arriving in Piccadilly, the carriages filing off ap the streets to 
hill presented a spectacle -exciting astozishmevt and admira- | the right, thé Processton moved off without the least inter- 
tion, An assemblage of people so numerous has, unquestion- | tuption or confusion, The great body of the people inumedi- 
asly, never been seen in this Metropolis... The peaceful, er- | ately dispersed, and those who remained expressed great anxi- 
dériy demeanour of the multitude, which thronged the streets | ety to know what had produced the extraordinary and quex- 
‘pd avenues in every direction, gave ample presage af the de- | pected disappoiniment that the public had experienced. A 
termination of the peaple to give a splendid @xample wf that | hackney edach coming up to the door, the peeple Began to in- 
decided. expression of public opinion, which, founded upon | credse, but on being addressed by the Sherifj they tmmediate- 
reason and principle, must prove irresistjhle even by the mast | ly dispersed, ) ’ <6 ve 
dh dapctely obstinate, The regulations laid down by the Gen- In St. James’s-square a cdnsiderable tuimber ef persons had 
tlemen who arranged the procession were extremely judicious, | 4ssembled, but on being addressed by Mr. Sheriff Atkins, they 
and the persons inteyding to forn pitts of tli# cavaleade, as | immedidtely dispersed. Mr. Sheriff W dod, accompanied by 
sembling punctually at the appoiuted places, nothing like con- | about 26 officers, mounted, then rode uj Piccadilly, aud round 
fysion touk place. . ‘ hy Berkeley-square, returned to St, James’s-square, where 

Mr. Sheriff Woop arid Mr. Sherif Ari&tws appeared in | every thing was tranquil, dnd proceeded on their return to the 
their off ial capacity on Tower-bill, for the purpose of main- | City. Ou ane opposite the Ovlice of the Morning Post, 
taining orders Col, Wardle, ad wiany other. distinguished | there was a considerable aisemblage of people, who had dis- 
characters, attended in their carriages, ready tw fall in with the | played dn indecent dispusition to outrage. Several squares of 

procession; and the horsemen, amounting to about @ thousand, | glass had been brekea. Mr Sheriff Wood immédiately «4- 
were in readiness at their appointed stations. dres-ing the people, exhotied thém to retire. The people im: 
Until Giur o'clock no impatience was expressed; but after | mediately dispers¢d, and the complete tranquillity of the me- 

that hyur ausiety was manifested, Various reports began to | tropolis being ascertained, the Sheriffy with thetr Officers re- 
he circulated, By some it was said, that Sir F, Burdett had {tired s thus affording an irrefragable proof of tlié efficiency of 
been seut by, water, in custody of the Serjeant at Arms, toathe | the civil power, whiclj without the aid of even a corps «t 

Rar of the Hause of Commons—and to the general prevalence | police officers, preserved perfect order and tranquillity amongst 

aund belief of that report miay be attributed the patient acqui- | a mass of at least one hoodred and fifty thbusand people ! 

escence of the people in their subsequent disappointment, By | Thus terminated a day of expectation unprecedented—of 
others; it was rumoured that the House of Comavons was de- disappointment uapdralicied. Thddsagds indignantly tore the 
hating the question of his liberation. By others, that Parlia- | cockadés from their hats, and threw thém with contempt into 

nicat tas not prorogued, but adjourned ently, which conse- | the dirt—~the dissatisfaction was universal ; gloom’ sat on every 
‘j remtly would have eutttinued the period of imprisonnteat But countenance, and the cry ** he has deserted us—an absolute 

*y others it began to Ue “#hispered, that Sir F. Burdett had hoax,” was genéral, Such-was the natural effect on the minds 
ccomed the water, The attixiety and impatieuce of the people | of the immense multitude, assembled not only from all parts of 

usw became serious. At length the Sheriils rdde to the Tower | this yast City, but frum the most remote Counties of England— 
vicket, at which they entered, and affer remaining some time | fram Scotland, and frou treluad, Public expectation had 

r-lutect¢ and then riding up aad down thé lines in which the | never been so excited—public expectativa was never so com 
jwople hnat ranged themselves, announced the mortifying intel- } plefely disappointed, 

ligeace, that the Prorggation of Parliament havidg beea an-| phat gig Francis Burdett may bertafter satisfactorily ac- 
nuoced by a telegraphic communication frown the bridges, Sir | count to the people fér his conduct, we sincerely hope and 
r. Burdett had lef the Tewer at half past three v0 chuck by wish, The fullow ing co:nmanicativn, which we last night re- 

“alers ceived at a yery late hour; certaigly does not, ia our opiaion, 
This assuraces, though officially annourced and confirmed } comain reagous which will be aecense satisfactory, for having 

anon after by placards on the Tower gates, obtained no ucliel— permitted the ‘inhabitants of this metropolis te delude them- 

Gone by water? Impossible t was the aviversal exclamation. | 501/05 with the confident expectation that they were to receive 
At length it was eammiets that he had been Jone to ere among them Sir F. Burdett :— mo 

' e of retiring. is opinion was in-tantly adopted by . aly 4 “SF s 

wore who aed for coal time in doubiful auxiety | “ te THE EDITOR oF ade AND WESTMINSTE 

alee Bariett having gone by water few | “* Str,—Tn consequenco of Sir Francis Burdett not appes® The oews of Sir Franci: ; St 
‘he cae Ons denial the streets by which the Procession was pearing in public this day, Mr. Nicholson, oae of the ‘aes 

*+orq pases bet the intelligesce was aviversally discredited, not- | mittee who the procession, myself, waited ‘ 

“ey ubstunding the asscrpiog wad assurauccs ofa borseman, whe Sir Francis Burdett at Wimbledon, where a © 
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duals—cotitending, that those who were thus, admitted were 
avowedly hostile to the Counter-Deciaration, and that the Lis 
berty of the Rolls was notin the parish.—Mr. Payne then 
made the following observation :-—*' We havea right to attend 
Meetings of this Parish: we contribute to. the expences and to 

the support of the Rector, whm has shut the doors aguinst us ; 
and I hope we shall shut the door against. him and all the 

° 
Viner 

ak place, of which the follow | 

na by the permission of Sie Francis. I am, Sir, your 

ast obedient servant, 
‘JAMES PoweEtt, 

“ «6 Secretary to the Committee of the 

Friends of Sir F. Burdett.” 

«st Thursday, June 21, 1810, half- 

past ti at night.”” 

‘s We were rec 

of his brother, 

been t 

mind mor 

not withstanding ’ 

oo doubt express that disappointment strongly, yet he was con- 

that in less than six* weeks there would not be a re- 
rinced, 

eived by Sir Francis Burdett in the presence 

Sir Francis said, his conduct this day had 

he result ef the deepest reflection; it had eccupied his 

e than half the time he had been in the Towers that 

the public might feel disappointed, and weuld 

beggars that co round for himat the Easter Offering,’ —It was 

decided that the inhabitants of the Liberty hed a right to ag 
tend the Parish Meetings.—Mr, Quin addressed. the Meeting 

ina sensible speech, in which he protested against the union 
of the spiritual and temporal functions. —The Rev. Rector 
stated, that he was ready to defend himself when a Meeting 
should be properly convened.—-Mr. EpmMonns said, that as 
many of the inhabitants of the Liberfy of the Rolls were absent, 

fecting mind in the kingdom that would not approve of what 

be had done, Our-enemies, he said, had been base enough to 

charge him with the blood that had been shed; and had he, 

hy gratifying his personal vanity, been the cause of a single 

dccident, oF the death of any person, he should have reflected 

upon it with pain for the remainder of his tife.. We stated 

tie little probabity of, and the precaution that had been ta- 

ien to prevent, even the possibility of mischief, Sir Francis 

replied, there was no answering for public feeling. - We fur- 

ter stated, that his determination ought to have been made 

koown. To this Sir Francis remarked, that it was absolutely 

necessary there should be an expression of publie¢ sentiment ; 
that was now complete, and his being in the precession could 

pot have added thereto. We said, we wished that some of 
our friends had been in the Tower, to have forced him into 
the carriage. Sit Francis expressed his gratitude fox that ex- 
pression of kindness, as indeed he did to all his friends ; but 
this would have had the appearance of finesse ;* that he looked 
ouly to the public cause, which he was convinced would be 
benefited by his conduct, and of this all his friends would no 
doubt be convinced.” — 

in consequence of conceiving that they had no right to he pre- 
sent, he submitted the propriety of adjourning the Meeting ; to 
which Mr. Quin assenting, thé Meeting was. adjourned to 
Monday, 

— & 

LAW. 
——— 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH, 

Monday, June 18, 

SUTTON VU. STE PIIENS. 
This was an action to recover compensation in damages susa 

fained by the plaintiff, in the loss of his daughter’s service, 
she having been seduced by the defendant. 

Mr. Garrow stated, that the loss of Miss Sutton’s service 
to the plaintiff must have been great, his wife being very in- 
firm and ailing, and the daughter being inéefatigablé in her ate 
tention to household affairs, The defendant took the oppor. 
tunity of entering into conversation with Miss Sutton one even- 
ing in June last, as she was walking. The conversation waa 
innocent. He afterwards met ber as she was going (o take a 

The expulsion of Mr, Gale Jones fram Newgate was effected. 
in the following manner :—It was.annogiced to Mr. Jones that 
a person wished to speak to him-at the outer-door, through 

somewhat surprised, was politely conducted; 
the moment h d the gate it closed, and Mr. Newman 
food-humouredly informed him, that his longer residence in 

which Mr. Jo 

Newgate, was at present inadmissible, 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ARMY ON THURSDAY IN THE ME- 

TROPOLIS. 
Cavatny.—The Horse Guards, 3d Dragoon Guards, 12th 

and 15th Light Drageons. Horse Artillery, with several 
pieces af cummon, and commanded by Officers who had seen 
foreign seryice. ‘Fhe City Light Horse. | 
InrPAWwrRY.—The Guards, the London Militia, East and 

West Tower Hamlets, Ross, Renfrewshire, and Herefordshire 
Regiments of Militia, The Volunteer Corps were. stationed 
's different places on the South and North, The other Regi- 
Kirt Were stationed as follows, viz. the Bank of England, 
aan ees Portman-sqare Barracks ; King’s Mews, Ci- 
Maes the Mint, the Tower, Hackney, Islington, the Bo- 
hla oes Folham, and Wandsworth, 

as also within a short distance of the Capital various 
Ponte of Cavalry, Artillery, and Infantry. : 
sone ners of State had twe Police Olficers, and a gunrd 

til fy ‘ers, in their respective residences, where they Temained 
© o'clock on Friday morning.’ ; 

81. DUNSPAN’S IN THE WEST. 
A Meeting of the P ——— | ‘ oe 

ia the J arishioners was. held an Monday forenoon aquest Room, fi Declarat; m, for the purpose of discussing the : 

toa, penned by the Mialeter of the parbh, che Re Mr. |, ‘of the parish, the Rev. 
of the Reine The admission of the inhabitants of the Liberty 
Tesisted 5 ut — within the Parish, was for some time 
ae stbility.-aae mittct decided in favour of 

i omnes Eee objected violently to pro- 
“er afier the admisien of these indivi- 

- 
= 

tinued the acquaintance, and 
about the 34.0f July: . (Miss Suuou here siated the circum 

walk, and treated her with apparent great respect. They 
had walked some time inva lane, when lie wished her to turn 
out of it, saying there was a new road just across a field, from 
which there was a beautiful prospect. Afier some Jitthe per- 
suasion she yielded, and left the lane in which they were walk- 
ing; but it was not for the purpose of shewing her any new 
road, or beautiful prospect, but tor the purpase of gratifying 
himself at the expence of her virtue and of his honour, When 
they had left the lane, he began to take improper and unbe- 
coming liberties with her. She made considerable resistance ; 
but at last he accomplished his object, after having promised 
her marriage. The result was, that Miss S. proved pregnant, 
and had been delivered of a child, at great expence to her fa- 
ther, Miss Sutton had kept a schools; but this circumstance 
had ruined her little establishment... He was aware, that the 
common cause fur suffering a case like the present to come be- 
fore the Court, was, an expectation, on the part of the de. 
fendant, that: the injured party would not. meet him. Lf that 
had been the case in the present instance, the defendant was 
disappointed, It had been insinuated, that Mr, Stephens, the 
defendant, was nat the father of Miss Sution’s child, and that 
she was a great wanton; but he should be giad if they would 
to-day bring forward such infamous, seamlatons, and fale 
charges ;—*- for, Geatlemen of the Jury,” said Mr, G, “ soore 
of you are fathers, and all of you men.” and, he added, they 
would know how to deal-with that person, who should make 
such an infamous and a scandalous attempt, He then called 

Miss Mary Sutton.—I{t appeared f her evidence, that 
her father way a grocer; that he. lived at Portsmouth ; that 
her mother and family resided at Havant, a place no far from 
Portsmouth; and that the father went (g see bis family ouce 
a week; that her mother had becn very ill for the last. year 
and tha! she (Miss 8.) masaged all the household affairs: She 
had several sixters, but they-were younger than she; and she 
kept a school, having about! twenty or thirty scholars. Sie 

first became acquainted with the defendant im Juve Jast ¢ cone 
received the injury Couipiained of 
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THE EXAMINE 
‘stances as detailed by Mr. Garrow; the consequence was, that 
she had been delivered of a thild; and het father bict been at 

all the expentes attendant of het confinémént,)—Mis Sutton 
attaitted, in answer to a question fram Lord Etlenborough, 
that Mr. Lougeroft had taken every ** liherty” with ber that 
he pleased, and tat he might have done what the defendant 

lad done, but Mr. L. didtety beradse he imended to dlarry 
her, 

Mr. Inky then rose on the part of the defendant, Menlly, 
really, said be, the scene hefore the Court was disztacefal, 
Sweh cases as was that theo presented for the decision af the 
Foart, were of two hinds: fie-t, when it was lo recover tont- 
pemation in darhages for the greatest infitry an innocent child, 
an henest faiber, could sustain; and the other, where it was 

the foolish, ab.urd, aud wicked attempt, to pillage a respect- 
able individunt, 

Lord Evtexnonovan said, that the Jury would allow 
the plaintiff f. + the service he had lost, and for the. €x pences 
h? must have been put to on account of thé child; bat they 
would only allow etpences to the present time, for if Miss S, | 
those te have a child, she must keep it. 

The Jury almost immediately returnéd a verdict for the 
plainiff—Damages 501. 

Lord Evi.cexnorovana wonld nt consent to certify; which 
thaws tite expences of the Special Jary on the plaictilf. His 
Lordship said; he hoped he shiuld hear no more of such ac- 
tious fram the country, for they were erly traps to catch 
large damages, As for the girls she was mot worth a shil- 

ling: that was to say, « far as any personal injury was con- 
cerned, 

_ f Wiss S, possesses a pretty face; with a genteel person; but 
Ner manner was bold and pert; and she did vot appear emffar- 
tassed during the exposdre of her total want of prudence and 
inwlesty. ] 

Loe rv. BLAQUIBRE. 
This action was broaght by the plaiutiffl, 4 Clergynian o 

fortune, aguinst the Hon. George Bladviere, a Major ia the 
army, for sedaction of the plaintiff's wife,—lt apjcared that 
thie Lady had forsaken her basband and a child she had four 
sears ago by him, aud (arsisted by a medient man of the name 
of Sprukeling) had lately eloped with the defendant, The 

eogenencement of this train of seduction was traced back three 
years to Ruinsgate, where the defendant had got introduced to 
her. Some of the Royal Family, aod Noblemen and Ladies, 
were among. the list of these who gave testimony té the high 
character aul conduct ef the plaintif’, and bis attachment and 
tenderness to his wife.—The principal evidence upou which the 
cause depended, was praved by a Lady who kept a lodging. 
house at Clifioa, by which itappeared that a Captain Hatris 
hired ber house fora Major Blaquiere and his wife, who ac- 

cordingly cnme down ina few days, and who continued at-her 
bease as mon and wife for some time, The Lady is now tiv- 
iow uuder the protection of the defendant, 

Au ingenious defence was made by Mr, PAnx, on the part 
of the defendant; and many circumstances were urzed in miti- 
x stinaof damages, particularly that the Lady was under age 
4 the thae ef bée marriage, and the plaintif upwards of 
clicky, J 

Pine Jury foand for the pfaintif—Damages 500’. 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, Ye. : 
ee ‘ 

» A serene, most sheohiog to humanity, wars withered on Wed- 
pesdag evening near Fitzray-square, A poor wonian, actually | 
io labour, mnt attended by her midwife, wa- delivered of a 
child nthe deor of a Peor-house, fo whieh she in vate requested 

admittaocc. A crowd was naturally collected, and the uturst 
was espresed at dhe brata! indiforence shewn by 

the offirers of the Poor-bouse ; for while the poor erature was 
labporiug jv agony they remained tacxorable. The infant pe- 
risbed during this inhuman scene :—at teagth the peaple broke 

‘3 the dwor of the house and carried the ushappy mother 
ete ere af (be wards,-—A rigagous iqquiry should be meade into 

a De ae a oe 

R: 

this disgrartful proceedgpg.—Tt was the Schoolinaster of 1 
Poerhouse that refased the podr woman admitiance, the © te 
not being at heuwie. He defends his anfecling conduct hy sayir 
he was afraid of bringing a burthéi on the parish, im cast tha 
mother was unmarcieds; She was however a married womar 
living in Moumoutiéstteet; she had been fatigued in wathing 
on Sunday, and on Wednesday :nérning she felt 8) npto-ns : 
approaching labour, thotigh she was but five months gone in 
ber pregnancy. Tn this extremity she was pat iog a hackney 
caach by a midwife and anothe? woman, avd driven throvery 
two or three parishes to the Poor-hawé in question, Reine 
refused admittance, she was delivered in *the strest; hut the 
Surgeons say that the child had been dead far tw or three dav, 

As a Police Olficer was on Friday gbing to -2rve a warrant in 
Pear-tree Court, Clerkenwell, his attention was arrested by « 
violent stench, and oepeuing the dior of the room from whe. e 
it proceeded; he fouiid the body of Peter Murray, a labourer, 
suspeuded frow the ceiling, which it iz supposed had been in 
that situation sivce Monday,—Mutray’s wife is now in prison, 
as 2 disarderly woman, ; R3/ 

; BIRTHS, 
On Sunday morning; soon after eight o'clock, a poor womair, 

of the name of Brown, decently dressed, the wife of & journey. 
mat carpemer, was suddenly and unexpectedly taken in labour 
in Brewer-street, Golden-square; aud self-delivered of a fire 

male child, who with the muther are buth likely to do wet), 
They were conveyed to Browhtlow-street Hospital. The sur- 
rounding spectators, s¥mpathizing ia her distress, contritsuted 
theif friendly mire towards her retief. 

: MARRIAGES: 

On Saturday, the }Gth instants; at Enfield; by the Rev. Mr. 
Porter; Mr. Jones: of Fenchureli-sireet, to Miss Pa'es'a)l, 
youngest daaghter of Mr. Pateshatl, of Turkeystreet, Enfield. 

On Monday, at Boston; to thé disgrace of bath partie, 
Mr. Robert Marshall, draper, upvatds of 70 years gf age, 
to his housekeeper, 4 young damsel of 25... 

DEATHS. - 
On Wednesday, William Hill, Esq. Bunker;. of Upping- 

hhm; his death was occasionéd by his horse rayning away with 
him in the town of Uppinghim. Mr, Hill 
a post in the ‘streetj by which his leg and thigh were both 
broken, Ie languished for some day$ without hopes of te- 
covery. ; ¢ ; . 

On the Ath ult, Capt: Conn, of his Majesty’d ship Swift. 
sure; he fetf overboard while the ship was ia chace at the rate 
of eight miles an hour, and thougli every éxertion was made to 
save him, be was drawned, ~ . pt 

At Exst Baract, Herts, oa Tuesdnys thé 19th instant, Wm. 
Ashhurst Smith, son of the late Doctor Hagh Smith, of Tres of 
Park, in that parish: - , 42%, 

Lately, in a gartet,.at-Kirklington, Carlisle; Jeremiat 
Grahame, aged 78. Tiough his personal estate amounted to at 
least 50U01, his aunual ¢xpéuees daring ‘the last years of his 

life did not exceed five shillings; for his victials were the elee~ 
mosynary contribution of his relations, dnd the Tast coat whics 
he wore was cocvab with his heard, being tiearly @0 years old. 

On Monday, Mr. C. Cave, surgeon, of Petersticld, Ov Satur 
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nions as to the cause-of his -deathy agreed to open the aoe 
which they.did on Monday, and found the lungs eer 
state of patrefaction, They afterwards sewed up the body, 
doing which they pricked thelr fingers ;< andy io the rns 
both af them were seized with vietent pains in the arm, ive 
soon extended to wearty the whule of the body. Mr. Var 
after enduring the most excruciattag 
ing Mouday. Mr. Whicker fo setft ’ 
treme a » aes, ee 
eo _ age eee 
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